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COUNCIL or STATE 
Friday, 27th A ~8t, 1943. 

The COuncil met in the' COuncil Chamber of the Council Ho.use at Eleven of 
the Clock, the Honoura.ble the Chairman· (The Honourable Sir Da.vid Devadoss) in 
the Chair. . 

MEMBERS ~WORN: 
The Honourable Mr. John- Philip Sargent (Nominated Officia.I). 
The Honoura{:>Ie Mr. Satyendra Nath Ray (Nominated Official). 

• DEATH OF THE HONOURABLE SIRDAR NIHAJ.. SINGH . 
THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIR.MAN (The Honourable Sir David Devado8s) : 

Honourable Members, before we proceed with the business of the day, it is my 
painful duty to inform you of the dea~h of one of our respected members, namely, 
the Honourable Sardar Nihal Singh. He belonged, to a very distinguished family. 
Though his family was a Punja.b family, his family was given an estate in the United 
Provinc~s for very I'minent services rendered during the Mutiny. Afterwards that 
family settled in the United Provinces and Mr. Nih&! Singh himself had a distin· 
guished ('areer. He waIL a member of the Improvement Trust of Lucknow and in 
many ot,her ways he rendered very good public service. In this' House , as you know, 
he' was a. nominated meluber from February, 1937 and he has been with us for more 
than six years. He was a perfect gentleman, well versed in sO many thi~s; he 
was a very distinguished schola.r and he a.lways_spoke and did what was right. It 
is our duty to send our condOlences to the bereaved famil1 and I hope you will 
agree with me in sending them to his family. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR MAHOMED USMAN (Lea.der of. the House): I beg to 
a.ssociate myself with wha~ you have said, Sir. It is a matter great of sorrow to us 
th1.t one of our collf'agueB has past,loo away. 
. THE HONOURABLE SIR JOGENDRA SINGH (Education, Hea.lth and Lands 

Member): Sir, in the death of Sirdar Nihal.Singh I have lost a personal friend." 
He·was a great sportsman and a great gentleman. He came from the ancient family 
of Atari and he upheld the traditions of this great family, loyalty and devotion. 
I. mourn the losl! of a very sincere and old friend. . 
. l'HE HONOURABLE PANDlT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU (United Provinces 

Northern: Non·Muhammadan): Mr. Chairman,those of us who belong to the 
United Provinccs have. learnt t,he news of Sirdar NihJLI Singh's death with parti. 
cular regr(~t. All of us had known Sirdar Nihal Sillgh for a number of years. He 
was an excellent friend and his modest exterior concealed genuine ability. He was 
a well educated man and was willing to prov:6 himself a friend indeed by helping 
his friends in need. It is a great pity, Sir, that such a man should have passed 
away and it is but right that the Council should convey its sympathy to the relatives 
of the deceased. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and "OriSS&: Muhammadan): 
On behalfof my Party I wish to associate myself with the remarks of Pandit Kunzru. 
We rf·member the last action of his in the last session. He moved a Resolution 
for the uplift of the agriculturist, the backbone of the country. 

THB HONOURABLE NAWABZADA KHURSHID ALI KHAN (Nominated Non. 
official): Sir, I associate ml"self with the remarks made by you a.nd other 

;,Honourable Members on the sad death-of Sirdar Nihal Singh. 
i-, TaB HONOURABLB THE CHAIRMAN: I will direct·the office to send condo-
::~encea to his family. r ' 
. NOTICE OF MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 

TaE HONOURABLE TIlE CHAIRMAN (The Honourable Sir David Devadoss) .. : 
I have received notice of an Adjournment Motion from the Honourable Mr. ~ossa.in 
Imam. As at present advised, I think it offends against rule 12 and I would ask 
him to explain how he can move this; because it combines two things. I will read 
the notice of Motion, 80 that the House ma.y· understand the objection. 

( 253 ) .A. 
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The HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN: The Motion refers to two 'things: 

(1) the failure of the Goverlmltm't of India ,to get goid from His Majesty's Govern-
ment, and (2) the alle,ged sale by the Reserve Bank of India of gold on pehalf of the 
British Government. Under rule 12 the right to move an adjournment .of the Cham-
ber for the purpose of discussing a definite matter of urgNlt public importance shall 
be subject to the following restrictions: namply ;- . 

(i) not Jll9rp than on('l such Motion shall- be made at the same sitting; 
(ii) not more than one matter can bp dis(~ussed on the same Mot.ion, and the 

Motion Jnust ben'strictt·d to a. specific mattprof rebent occurrence. 
, I would, therefore, ask the Honourable .. Member to say how he gets .over this. 

Imb-rJlle (i1~) of rule 12. . 
, THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and Orissa.; Muhammman); 

Mr. (~hairman, as a matter of fact both Hit> things, though t,hey.may appear to be 
disjointed, &I'e links of' the "same chain. The fact is that gold is being sold by.the 
Reserve Ba.nk. We are informed, I cannot say officially, but unofficially, .that it 
is His Majesty'l> GOV('rnment's gold. .. 

THE HONOURABI.E THE CHAIRMAN; I do not want you to justify your 
Motion by going int.o its nlerite--

THE HONOVRABLE MR. JIOSSAIN IMAM; iThe sale on beJlalf of His Majesty's 
Government. is taking pl~. Now the rcsult is that the pJ'Gfits, I mean the diffen.mce 
between the English and Indian prices;' goes intO' the pockets of His Majesty's Gov. 
ernment. -

'fBE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN: Honoura.ble Member, we are net con-
cerned with the merits. I havt"' raised a preliminary objection under Bub-rule (ii) 
of rule 12. 'Well, YOll have to show bow you can get over that, sub-rule, how you 
can combin~ two' things. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: They are links of the same Chain. 
I mean the sale of gold is taking place. I say that. the sale should take place to 
the Government of India and not to the Indian public. This is how I join bbth 

• these matters. If His Majesty's Government have any gold to sell they should sell 
it to the GoverImlent of India and 110t to th('l India.n people. 

THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN;. Well, I regret I cannot acc('pt the 
contention of the Honourable Member and as the Motion offends against sub-rule (U) 
ofrule 12 I disallow the Motion. 

DELHI UNIVERSITY (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
TllB HONOURABLE SI, JOGENDRA SINGH (Education, Health and Lands 

M{mber): Sir, I rise to move';-
.. That the Bill further to amend the Delhi University Act, 1922. U pUlled by the J..egislative 

As£embly. be taken into consideration." ' 
It is not my intention to dwell today on the .detailed propo8&ls of this Bill 

which have bee~ under close and critical examination in the other plaoo. The 
fundamental educational principles however which find sanction in this Bill have 
not been challenged i the controversy ranged round other aspects which have no 
direct. relation..with education. As light. dispels darkness, 10 differences and .distinc-
tions disappear where the light of knowiedge shines. I am full of hope that the 
cordial co-operation between' the colleges and the University and between OOIJl-
munities will follow as higher education escapes from the eclipse which has been 
shadowing its light. _ 

The main object of.this Bill and of tlftl reoIJanisation schePle, with which it 
is intimately connected, is to create in De:hi, the capital CJty, an All-In~ Uwver· 
.ity of the first rank, which .will set a standard for other universities to follow. 

Nor one would deny that the Delhi University five years ago was not what ita 
founders intended it to be, a University worthy of the capital city of the Indian 
Empire. No advantage had been taken of the magnificent estate which had been 
handed over to the 'University by Government. The colleges were ill-housed, 
excellent sites Iillotted to them were still vacant. The general co~ditions· of service 
and salaries which were offered to the staff were not attractive eQOugh to secure 
the best type of teacher. The University itself W&II without a BUitable buildblg, 

I rejoice that there was .. oryata1liaation of ideas on the subject of university 
I'eform. It wae held that it would be in the public intereat to eetablial1 in Delhi a 
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:{Tniver8ity of the first rank; a real seat of learning. Sir MauriCe Gwyer, th.,e Chief 
.Justice of India, whose love of learning attracted him to the University was ready 
to give all'his spare time to the cause of higher educatien in India. What the 
Delhi University ~wes to his knowledge, lI"ision and enthusiasm it is not ror me to 

:describe. We know that it is on sound education that the destiny of every nation 
·chiefly depends. It has been Sir Maurice Gwyer's endeavour that those who serve 
their apprentic(,phip of life in Delhi University should' learn the art of living; be 
giv('n a sense of proportion and wisdom to make the best of this imperf~ct world. 
:Sir Maurice Gwyer has held the officll of Vice-Chanct-lIor of Delhi University since 
1:>ec('mber, 1939. It is significant of h18 devotion to thc.intcrests of the University 
that. although his term of office as Chief Justict' has (lxpired, he is staxing on in this 
·(,ol1ntry in a purf'ly honorary capa.city simply and solely to see t·hat the grea.t work 
to which he has put his hand is firmly established. 

I will not refer to the deta.ils of t·he scheme w:hkh he produced and the Govern-
ment of India approved for making Delhi Univl'rsity an All-India inst·itotion in 
whic·h specially those subjects, whi('h have a direct or indirect bearing on the art 

·of governme!lt, would be Jtudied under the most favourable conditions; above and 
. beyond the range of barren and sterile currents which promote divisions a.nd dis-
. tinctions. . - . 

The most important feature of the reforms is the sulmtitution of the three-
year degree course for the ~wo-years intermedi&te course and .two years degree 
cOurse which is the normal system in all universities today. I am amazed to hear 

• this step, rECOIDDlended by all authorities, is regarded in some quart.eTs as a retro-
grade ste:p. Perhaps it is not known that originally the Sadler Commission reoom-
mended the change in 1919. In 1935 the Inter-University Board approved of it 
and it "'8 endorsed by the Conferenoe of Indian Universities in 1939. The Central 
Advisory Board of Education supported t.he recommendation. Incidentally the 

:lTniv('rsities Organisa.tion Commi8$ion sct up by the United Provinces Congress 
'Government in 193R approved of it. 

It :may be asked why with all this weight of authoritative opinion behind it: ~he 
change was not put into operation so long. It may be partly due to the fact that 
universities all over the world are notoriously slow moving and when· vested interests 
arc linked with· natural inertia the obstacles to change are greatly strengthened. 
I bt'lieve the main difficulty is il)berent in the issue &8 it requires the reorganisation 

'!'ofthe higb school systf'm, so that itma.y a.bsorb the whole or part ofthe work now 
done in inte.rmediate classes a.nd set upiversities free to concentrate on their proper 
function, namely, teaching of degree standard. The advantages of such a change. 
are obvious. It will give the high schools a higher standard of scholarship and 
better qualified teachers; it will giv,e the universities better prepared and generally 
more mature students. I do nqt under-estimate the difficulties particularly in 

. areas where the high schools run into thousands, and geographical, communal and 
otht'r consideratioIlB have. to be borne in mind as well as finance. But the change 
must come in my opinion before long, and in Delhi, where the reorganisation problem 
presel!.ts no insuperable difficulties. In overcoming them we will show the way to 

>all the other universities. The . reorganisation of~lhi University acquires an All. 
lndia significance. The principal aim of this Bill is to give legal sanction to the 
'reorganisation scheme. 

ForreasoDi I have given, I rega.rd it &8 an edue&tional experiment of gteat.. 
• ."alue. I believe that what is now being do~e in Delhi is watched with sympathetic 
. tnterest and perhaps even with envy in university circles up and down this country. 
'Once we hav~ proved that it can be done, we shall not have to wait lorig for its 
adoption ·by other universities. 
. Finailr. may I ~ the Honse that the changes which we have introduced 

have no other object but to improve the efficiency of the admiriistration of the 
Univerli.ity, to give the &taft' & 8eD8e of security, to bri~ the colleges in healthful 
8urrou~dings and to ereate a spirit ofWpful co-ope~tion in an a~moBphere in which 
... searoh for truth may prevail. . 
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[Sir Jogendra Singh.] 
I can say in the words of Hafiz :-
.. Dip deep in the "at of wine 
The prarer mat. 
If the dispenser of the drinks Says, 
For the pilgrim i, not unacquainted ; 
With the stages of the journey and the rules of the road". 

[27TH AUG., 1948. 

.. 
Sir.l move that the Bill bo taken into oonsidoration. . . 
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN-IMAM (Biha.r and Orissa: Muhammadan): • 

Sir, mny I ma.ke the C4'culation Motion first,. 'so that both .the Circulation 
Mot.ion and t·he Considltl'ation Motion may be considered together 1 I ·have 
gin'll not-ice of it: it is the first in the list of amondments. I will formally move· 
it j I will not make aspoooh now .. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. SHAVAX A. LAL (Nominated Official): Sir, the 
Motion for Circulation is, according to t.he practice of this Hous<"',. out of order. 
1 will read out a. ruling giv,fn to this pffect in 1937. The Motion then was that the' 
Bill-be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon. The Honourable the 
President then ruled as follows :- '. 

" As Honourable Membt'rs aI\'I aware, there Are S9\'9ral rul-mgs on this point t,hat in the 
Second Chamber it is not usual to make a Motion for Circulation 9f a·Bill •........... In 1932, 
my preEiec88llOr, Sir Henry Monciieff·Smith, gave'a ruling. In 1934-, on two occasions, I had to 
deal with similar Motions. It is not necessary for mp to go into all the previous rulings 
today, both as regards circulation and ref(4'ence- to Select Committeee, but for the benefit of the 
new members of this House I shall refer to only one ruling of min&-the last ruling~n the 
su.bj6ct in 1934 when this point w~ raised. I might as well read what I.,-id then, ber.ause that 
WID .,-e me .. the trouble or repeatmg the same arguments. . • . . . . . . . • .. . 
The Chair then discussed t.be point, and ruled the Motion for Circulation out 
of order. 

Tm:' HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Will the Honourable the Secre-
tary refer to the occa.sion wht'n this ruling was given 1 And on what 4a.te ! 

THB HONOURABLE MR.SHAVAX A. LAL: This was in February, 1937. 
The Honourable ~t'mbt'r can find out t.he dt'tails by rt"ferring to Volume I of tJie 
CQuncil of State -D~bates for t.hat year. I have .only read out t,he extract of the 
ruli~. -

TB.E nO~OURABLJil MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: ~80y I submit that "the ruling was 
given in a case which was not ~ilBilar to the present one ~ 

TnE HONOURABLE MR. ElHA V AX A. LAL: It was baAed on prineipleil. 
Tm: HONOURABL): MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: There is no rule; it is only practicq. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. SHAVAX A. LAL~- It was the ruling of the Chair. 
THE HONOURABLE MB.. HOSSAIN IMAM: It is not based on a. rule. The 

fUltfpermits a.Motion for Circulation whe>n a Bill has not been circulated. If a Bill 
has been circulated in the Lowt'r HousC', then we cannot again ask for circulation 
in this Hou~. Tht'fC c~nnot be two Circulation Motions.·The caBe. here is that 
there has been no ('ircula.tion in the other Chamber. Therefore, a Circulation Motion 
in this House is in order"ac(.'ording to the rules. . 

- Tm: HONO"URABLE MR. SHAVAX A. LAL: Precedents are as' binding as rules. 
THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN: As regards the objection taken by the' 

Honourable Mr.' Lal, I think..! must allow it, for the simple reason that there are. 
so many precedents in which such a ruling has been given, not only by our 
present President, but also by his predecell8ors; and in vie.w. of the practice 
followed in this Honourable House, I do not think that I can go against the 
tonvention which has been observed here. ~ therefore disallow. the Motion. 

TBlI: HONOURABLE Sm RAMUNNI MENON (Nomina.ted Non-official): Sir .. 
-this is one of those rare oocasions--as far as my ~emory goes, this is the first ooca· 
sion during- the last ten ye&n!-when we have a mat~ of first-rate educational im-
port.a.nce brought before us for our oonsideJ,'ation. I am sure that this CounciJ. 
'Which includDs among its members persons who have taken very great interest in 
edu!!8;tio,n, will give a very full a.nd .thorough oonsideratipn to all the main aspects 
of thIS lDlportant measure. Speakmg for. myself, I confess that my knowledge-
of wbo is who and what is wha.t in the Delhi· Univereity is extremely meagre. 
But tliere are main asPects and general issues, connected with this Bill whioh oanbe-
profitably discU88ed without a knowledge of local details. My long connection witht 
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my .own University in Madr&li, which I must mention physically ceased a good long 
while ago, and the deep attraction which ulliversity mat~rs have always had for 
me prompt and encourage me to say a few words on certam salient features of this 
Bill. And here I should like to strike a persOl~al note. While the remarks which 
I shall offer may seem highly critical-and SOlDe of them ma.y 'be really critical-
they will be offered not in any destructive spirit but with the sole purpose of help-
ing the ea.use of educational adv-anoementin this country which we have all at 
heart. . 

Sir, we.are told that the immediate oocasion for this Bill is the need for making 
provision for carrying out the scheme of reconstruction.of the Delhi University, 
a ~heme prepared by its present able Vice-Chancellor and a.pproved by the Gov-
ernmentol India. I must express my special appreciation of the speech of tqe 
Honourable .Member in charge because, for the first time, as ft.r 88 Diy recollection 
foes, it gave a clear indication of the scope and purpose ofth~ scheme of expansion. 

am particularly glad to note this because from the speeches made in the other 
Illa.ce by Government spokesmen one could not have gathered the general outline 
-or' the component proposals of this large scheme of expansion. I shall come to this 
point presently. •. _ 

An adequate and up to date University for Delhi is not only higllly desirable but 
.absolutely ncceSHQ,ry and allY scheme for bringing such a University into frUItion 
",ill receive the cqrdial support of all people. Here r must express my admiration 
for, and appreciation of .. the succcHsful efforts which the Honourable the Educational 
{:ommissioncl', whom we are all glad to see .here today, has made in extracting the 
necessary funds in these hard times from the tight-fisted Government of Indi~. I 
wish him continued succcss in that line in which he seems to be a great specialist. 
I wish he would screw out as much money as possible from the Government in furthec-
ance of the scheme. . . 

And now I 11luSt come to a .very important point, at any-rate a point which 
.strikes me as very important. I have no vivid rec~le.ction of the scheme for the. 
reconstruction of the Dellii UniversitY". I remember ha.ving read a few years ago, 
:&. memorandum on the scheme prepared by the present Vice-Chancellor, but my 
.memory has be(lome rather hazy; and that is why I was particularly pleased to hear 
the remarks which fell from the Honourable Member in charge, ~cause 
those remarks go to strengthen the recollection that I have of the scope and purpose 
-of the scheme. As far as I knQw, the scheme is a very ambitious one. It aimll not 
~nly at providing an-adequate University for Delhi but at cre.ating an All-India 
institution of first-rate importance, out-moding and out-shining all the Provincial 
Universities that exist today. The schemo contemplates not only the institution of a 
oeentral place where Arts and Sci~nces are studied, but the incorporation in due course 
.of technical and professional institutions of the highest grade. I hope I have not 
in any way exaggel'ated the scope of the Boheme or travestied its purpOS(>.· If 
my estimation is OOJ;Tect, it raises a very important point, At'a time when there 
are vast areas of ignorance, illiteracy and supel'st.ition,stretching acros.'3 the rou-
·cationnl landscape of this' conntry, which it should be our imniediat'f object to 
reclaim and bring undcr the .c.ducational plough, to me it seems that the expenditure 
<If the ta.xpayer'fl llloney on an ambitious scheme of this kind is absol~tely. un-
justifiable---· . 

TJl~ HONOURABLE SIR .TOGENDRA.SINGH: You mean on higher education 1 
TIlE HONOURABLE SIR HAMUNNI MENON: No, Sir. Oul.laving a University 

of the magnitude which .you apparently, as far as I rememher. ('ontemplate 
'Under the Mcheme. I am out and out for having a University imparting higher 
-education for Dellii. But that is entirely a diffprent matter. . 

THE HONOURABLE fo:lR JOGENDRA SINGH: Your point is that the tax-
'payer \; money should not be spent on a single institution ? .. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR RAMUNNI MENON: I shall explain. We want a 
:rJniversity, ~jfist like RIlY other Provincial University, serving the needs of Delhi. 
~ut to llave an All-India. University of the magnitude and character and for t}{e 
'Pose that you contemplate, is an entirely different matter. . ' 

Now, Sir, if the intention of the Government is to iiuplement a scheme of such 
magnitude, I suggest that it is only fair.tha.t the scheme shQuld be ciroulated to the 
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Provincial Governments..and the Pro'f'incial Universities of thiS country for an ex· 
pression of their opinion. The days of the white elepha.nt are gone and I trust that. 
the Government of India wiU not allow its sense of imperial grandeur to eclipse its 
sense of proportion. • I hope that t.he Government of India will think ten times, nay ... 
a hundred times, i?efoft) ma.king grants out of the taxpayer's moncy for the rearing 
and maint.enance of a white elephant in the Imperial capital; though it may be 
dressed in academic robes of the greatest dist·inction. . 

C',oming to the Bill itself, it is obvious that the central featUre of tim Bill is the 
provision of a three-years' degree ·course. This is a matter which, I think I am right 

. in saying, haa already·received the general approval of educationists in this country. 
In allY case, educationaUy it is a perfectly sound proposition and its practicability: 
in any particular II.rea will entirely depend upon the facitities available in that area .. 
I am glad to find that in Delhi, mainly tbrQugh the efforts of our Educational Com-· 
missioner, the University and the educationa.l authorities have been able to secure 
the necessary- funds and to reorganise their system of school educatiorr which will 
have to be made to fit into the new scheme of university ed~ation. ' In such cir-
cumstances, or wherever a universi\y can start with a clean slate, I think the scheme· 
ofa three-years OOlH'8e is well worthy of ~rial. I hope they will proceed with the· 
scheme in Delhi and I wish ·the scheme and the University all success. One of the 
practical consequences of introducing a new scheme in a Uniyersi~y which is only 
one out of many in its country is the difficulty of providing' facilities for migrating' 
students. I am aware that this aspect has been thoroughly discussed in another' 
place, and I particularly appri'ciate the friendly and conciliatory tone of the· remarks' 
which fell froib the Honourable the Educational Adviser. A friendly and con-
ciliatory mode of approach to the other universities is (ar more likely to secure the 
desired object than threats of retaliation which seem to have been.referred to in the· 
other place. .' 

Now, I come to some of the other main features of the Bill, and first the appoint-· 
ment of thc Vice-Chancellor about which cri£icisms were made in the other place. 
The practice in regard to this appointment diffel'll in different universities and I 
think the Eltatement which I saw the other day-it was made by somebody, I 
forget now by whom-that about eight universities in India have paid Vice-Chan-
cellors is correct. I thinK in a new university or a university which is going to em-
bark upon a very complicated scheme of reorganisation it is abRolutely ne~es8&ry 
to have a whole-time salaried Vice·Chancellor, and the more-so in a teac:hing Univer-
sity which the Delhi University is going to be. I do· not think,. therefore, that there 
will be any serious difference of opinion on this question. The only point that migllt 
arise, that has in fact arisen, is about the- mode of selection of the Vice.ChancellOl'_. 
The procedure differs in different unjQrsitie8' •.. Ion: Madll&8 the Vice-Chancellor 
is practiCally elected by the Senate ~ ollllJl88pondlfl to the Court 1iere. There is \ 
no intermediary between ·the SenaW> and'.-tl.e. <Chsll'ae1lbr.. The CIlaneeUor appoints 
one out of three nominated. that-is to 8&y; ehtle8, By·t1le &Jenate_ The Chancellor 
invariably appoints the first and the system has worltedl very well in Madras. But 
I can well imagine that that is a procedure which wiIl not );e perfectly suited to other.' 
universities where the academic atmosphere may be diti'erent.Apparently the' 
Court here is not a supreme governing body. It seems to share the function of' 
government with the Executive Council. In aJU" case at present! the pGwer of' 
making a reoommeudation for the Vice.Chancellor's post rests. with the' Executive· 
Council and I think the amending Bill has made a provision whiol entails the least 
departure from the existing arrangement and as such I think it shoultl . be accepted. 
The alternative to my. mind is not ~o leave the power of reeemmendation to the· 
Executive Council but to leave it to the Court. That evidently is impossible here. 
Therefore I think the proposal contained in the. amending Bill' is satisfac.,tot'y. 

'Now I should like to say a word about the Executive Cpunoil, whidl w~ calt 
too -Syndicate in Madras. I am not at all suggesting that either in com'Position' 
or in ieg.~ltlation the Bame model f'hould be followed ~. all the u11iversities in India .. 
I recognise that academic ~tmosphere is as liable to change as the physical atmosphere· 
in this country, and conditions are obviously different in different universities~' 
Ther!"fore I am not an advocate, of absolute uniformity of l~gislatiop or practic& 
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in universities. Loo~dng at the compo8ition of the Exe~utive Council, t.he first 
thing that strikes meis its unwieldhess. It il fa.r too big-at least so it appears to 
·me-for a smaH Univ~r8ity like Delhi. In Madras where )"e had about 40 colleges 
c<w~ring a huge territory we havc.a s..yndicate ofl9 and we had that same Syndi-
\JaM when we had more than 60 colleges at one time. And for a small area like Delhi 
with, I believe, seven oolleges, a Syndicate of 26 looks unnecf8~arily large. How 
it, came to be 261 do not know. But it is always the case-<>nce you start a thing 
\;here is no going back on it in the way of reducing its numbers. You can only add 
to the numbers and that is preoisely what is taking place now. I believeyou had a 
Syndicate of 24 which you have now increased by adding two more. . Anyhow 
it appears, to me that it is far too unwieldy. 

There i$ mother matter which will be of some interest to members here. I see, 
that the Executive Council has been increased for providing a s~at for the profes-
sorial staff. It is interesting to note that in the Madras University Act there is a 
provision that no whole-time profe,ssor or teacher of the University shall be a mem·' 
ber of the Syndicate. You may say that it is not a teaching University. It is, as a 
'matter of fa.ct, to ,a oertain extent a teaching University. I will give you another 
instanoe. There is a teaching Unilversity which I know, but which I shall not 
specify, wbere provision similar to what you propose exists; not only can professors 
be elected but actually the Deana are ex-officio members as they are here. That Uni-
versity's experien(,-6 to my knowledge has not been very happy. There is no re-
flection at all . on the professorial staff of the University in, this observ4\tion. The 
functions of the Executive .council and'the professors are entirely distinct and 
different.. All professors and in fd.ct all chief teachers of the University should be on 
the Academic Council. The chief elements in the teaching staff should"'also be on the 
Court, that is the tmpreme governing body. Their inclus'on on the E;Kecutive 
Council is a matter on whioh there will be difference of opinion. I am only refer-
ring to the pOl4ition in Madras 80 that you may have some ~owledge of what obtains 
elsewhere. 

Some comment has been made in the other House about the nomination of 
members of the Syndicate. I do not think at this stage of progress in this country 
any useful purpose will be served by propounding theoretical views. Nomination, 
election-these are subjects on whi('h much has been said; but I am firmly convinc-
ed that, in various spheres of activity in this country the system of nomination 
provides a satisfactory channel for redressing grievances, for sccuring reprt"sentation 
of people which would otherwise have never been secured, and for various other 
salutary purposes. 1 therefore consider, whatever politicians may say 890ut 
nomination, that the method is sound and ought to'be retained. , ' 

I cbme now to a.nother important aspect. This is also a matter which has 
already received consideration in the 'otber House. The affiliation ~lld disaffiliation 

, of colleges, or as you call it here, the r~ognition and withdrawal of. recognition, of 
colleges, are very important matters in a university. They may be matters of life 
and death to a college. ,I am not very much concerned over the provision for 
recognition, I am rather conoerned ab.out the provision for withdrawal of recogni-
tion which is contained in your amended Statutes. Cursorily, looking through these 
Statutes of the Delhi University I was struck by the remarkable facial resemblance 
between the Delhi S~a.tutes and those of the Madras University; so much so that I 
rather suspected a Madrasi parentage for the Delhi Statutes. I do not know whether 
my suspicion is well founded or not. But the resemblance in the Statutes regarding 

.disaffiliation is so close that one is tempted to consider the result of the change 
which is now embodied in the amendment. In Madras if a college has to be dis-
affiliated, you make an enqwry. You give notice to the college. You "get its 

. report. You place all these papers before the Academic Council and with the recom-
mendation of the Aoademic Council you place the whole thing before the Court 
and the Court decides, that is the Senate. ,Now that, I consider, is a very fair pro-
ceed~g. It, safeguards all legitimate interests of the- Syndicate, the University. 
At the same time it prevents any' liability to bias or prejudice o~ the part of the 
Syndicate in regard to the college and at the same time it in8pires public confidence 
not only among the people generally but &mong those specially interested in edtlca-
tion. Now the ostensible reason for changing the Sta.tute here is that as the St&~ute 
no~ sta.nds the Court has to pus 8. special Statute. ' 
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either granting recognition or witj)drawing recognition. I beg to suggest that the 
existing Statllte could be ,amended suitably by making certain verbal chlLllges and 
at the sa,me time the procedure described in the Statute could be retained. Th~e 
would then be a certain safeguard for the oollege. I do not know whether lLlly case 
has arisen in this University about the withdrawal of recognition. 

THE HONOURABLE ~. P. N. SAPRU (United Provinces 8outhern~ Non. 
Mahammada.n) : What change would you recommend in the Statute 1 
- THE HONOURABLE SIB RAMUNNI MENON: Nothing at the moment, but 
the Court can chlLllge the S~atutie. I would retlllin the power to the Court of making 
a recommendation on the papers submitted. Let the Syndicate b) in posBess,ion of all 
the facts, including' the recommendation of the Court and then oome 110 its decision. 
Then there may bEl. an appeal to the Chancellor. I am afra.id I camiot answer in 
lLlly detail such a· specific question as has been put to me. . 

I think I have covered much of the ground, practicaJly the whole of it, which 
I wanted to cover in regard to the Executive Council. Now.I come to lLllother aspect 
which to my mind is. a very importlLllt aspect, namely, the need .to secure proper 
academic conditions for the success of the reor~niution 8cl1epte. 1 think every-
body will admit that however adequate and efficient your machillery may be, it 
ca.nnot work satisfactorily without the fulllLlld hearty goodwill and co-operation of 
all the people ihterested and concerned. Without th~ active support of the eduoa-
tional authoritles, the teachers, the students and all members of the University 
bOdics and the public generally, the Delhi Unh-ersity experiment is not Iikeli to 
succeed. 

Now what have you done to secure such co-operation? I think the Muslim 
community-a very important community ill Delhi-has made its position perfectly 
dear in the other place arid I expect it will be made equally clt'aI' ill this Council. 
A conununity, or it may.be an important section of a community-whenever such 
bodies put forward their grievances, ·it is a fashion to say that it is all communalism; 
we wono!t look at it. Now I do not know what communalism means in the discus-
sions that are taking place in this country, but I hope that if any future lexico~ 
graphers are collecting material, which I am sure the various disputants in this 
country are providing for giving a proper definition of" communalism" in a post-
war edition of the Oxford dictionary, I am.sure we shall all be surprised to find, if 
we live to that day, that the word" commwlalism " as interpreted by an impartial 
observer will not convey that sinister implication which we all very pleasantly attaeh 
to it_ (Hear, hear.) . _. . 

Now, a general remark which one often hears is that in education we cannot 
have any communalism. Well, I confess that what I am going to say will shock 
my educational colleagues, and will be a greater shock to my Hindu colleagues; 
nevertheless I will say it. . 

THE HOllOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Nothing that you say shocks them t 
THE HONOURABLE SIB RAMUNNI MENON: ElOw does this plea tliat we 

12 N cannot have communalism in .education fit in with the actua1.facts 1 
OON. Am I exaggerating when I say that if you want the. quintessence of 

of commllnalism you cannot find better examples than the Benaras a.nd the Aligarh 
Universities in this country 1 Take Madras ... Thfire, thera iii a Gov~rnment order,· 
known as the Communal G. 0., which prescribes a·certain rotational a.rrangement 
for recruiting to· the public services. That G. O. applies to all the Government 
educational institutions quite as much as it do~s to other departments. We have· 
temples of learning in Madras, some of the finest temples, and there this system 
prevails. Take the :Madras University Act. Under that the Chancellor nominates. 
30 persons, out of whom'20 are specially nomin1.ted to secure the adequate repres-
entation of minorities. Now, if thi~ is not communalism, I do not know what is 
communalism. And I am glad to note that after all their protestations the Govern-
ment have made ,a similar provision in the present Bill. As fa.r a.s I remember, 
14 out of 24 will be nominated to secure communal representation. • 

.AN HONOURABLE MEMBU: Fifteen. 
To HONOURABLE SIR RAMUNNI MENON: Well, if you oa.n put up with 

these facts, why keep up the pretence that we cannot have-communalism in eduoa-
tion! We have communa.lism. It is· there already. . Whether you admit it or 
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not, it h there. My whole point is this. TimH bve ohangdd very milch in this 
country. Unlep you reooncile the idea.ls and a3piration~ of all' the o~mmllnities
minorities, ml'jorities, scotions of 'Communities, and 80 on-you can never secure th~. 
conditions for a satisfactory settlemont of the question. I am stressing this point 
particularly with reference to the D.;lhi University: I do hopc that the Government 
will review the whole sitl1l1otion before long and take whatever action they can-
through p6l'@uasion, administratively, and, if necessa.ry, by further amending Bills-
to redress the grievapoes, which, as far as I can gather from the speeches maeJe in 
the other pJ.a.ce, are substantial, of the various commllnities in DJlhi. 

On the other hand; I do hops that theMIl~lim oom"'li:Jnity, whioh has put up 
such a bold fight, will accept the Act as it now shnds and will give its wholehearted 
support and co· operation in furtherance of the sohem3. I believe the present 
Vice-Chanoellor is a very great asset to the Delhi Univ~rsity, and it will be a very 
great p~y if he is not allowed to develop the scheme that he ha.s so much at heart 
to the fullest extent before. he gives up his job. . 

Sir, 1- have epoken at some length on certain 'points, but I would like to say, 
before I sit do'\Y1l, that witile I have expressed nfy disagreement with certain 
views of the Government, I shall not be prepared to support . at this stlage' any 
amendment which will either delay the Bill or throw it out, because if an amendment 
is carried here, it will mean either killing the Bill or keeping it in suspended anima-
tion till the ncxt session. I shall not be & party to that. 

With. t.heBe f ~w observatio~. which. I again &ssnre the House, have all been 
madc with the best intention, I give my general support to the Bill. 

*THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAI,N IMA.."\'[. (Bihar and Orissa :. Muhamm&dan) : 
Mr. Chairman, the Bill bofore the Honso ma.y not be of very..great importance to 
tIle Government, and may not be a matter of very great interest to my Hindu 
friends; but unfortunl&tely--(Interruplion) I am saying that it may not be of very 
great importan"oe to the Hindu community-but to us, because of the fact that the 
Government have given this Ulli,:ersity a colour of being the model university. the 
central university, the type of university for all others to copy, it is a Bill of funda-
mental importa.nce.to the future education of the MusBalmans in India. H&d it been 
a subject of interest to Delhi alone, I do not think we would have taken so much of 
the time of the House and made so.many objections to its provisions. 

Sir, the ex·Vioe.Chancellor of the Madr&S University h&s spoken before me. 
His knowledge of university &dminisp-ation is unique. I come, after him, with 
total ignorance of the subject and, therefore, I hope that the H?use wHl show me 
.the indulgence of hearing a novice on the subject. • 

. ~ . 
'The first point whioh strikei me in considering this Bill is tha.t the Qovdrnmant 

of India. is moving in a backward 'direction. We were supposed to be living in a 
more democra.tic age in 1943 tha.n we were in 1922. But in 1922 the orig~l Ddlhi 

• iUniversity Bill w&s referred to a Joint Select Committee of the two Houses. As a 
reward of the constant.. support, the unreasoned support, which this House ha.s. 
always given to the Government, this present Bill was not referred to a Joint Select 
Committee. This is the reward of constant support. A futher measure of the dis. 
rega.rd of this House is that wc are asked. to consider a Bill ofsuclt great import woe 
·when the AssNnbly has ooncluded its sesilion, with thQ reimlt that tho Govermllant of 
India. is forced to refuse ever)' amendment, however reasonable it might he, because 
otherWtsethe Bill may not become an Act owing to the fa.ct that the Ais6mbly is not 
in session. This il.l a reprehensible practice of the Government, that. iqJ.portant 
measures like this shoqld come to this House a.t a time when it is impossible for the 
Government to accept amendments. It reduces the disoussion in this House to a 
farce, to an unreality. We are here doing theatrical things. There is no sense 
.in anything that we are d6ing. We are faced with an impasse. Why do thh 1 
Is this the reward for the const&nt support which this House has given 1 

Sir, this Bill tries to over-ride the considered and well·documJated recomm)nda-
tions . of the Sadler Commission Report. The Sadler Commission's Report was the 

4oNot Qorreoteci by the Honom:&ble Member. 
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the last word which the Governmant of India ha.d on the subject of universitye:iuca.. 
tion prepared in the manner and mf."thods which are prevailing in dem'lCratio 
countriE"s. But thE" Government of India may pose as a. democratic body. It ma.y 
even sa.y in so many words that it follows democratic prinqifJles. But its actions 

. rE"main autocratic and, jf I ma~' be excused for sayiqg 80, senseless-m 10rrying in, 
haste and repent.ing at leisure. Even yesterday Wi) had a. disoussio:l on this subjeot 

. of hasty legislation of the Governm.:lnt of India in a very important and impa.rtial' 
place, the FE"qeral Court of India. This ma.tter was dis(!u!'!sed in connection wth the, 
'Ordinan!'eS and it was p~fnted out that wherea!f Act.s of th'e I.egiFllature are the 
results of deliberation and mature thinking, the Ordinances and Acts of the Governor 
General are anything but that. Here we have a peculiar example of the sam:) kind 
of hurried action. I do not know-perhaps t he Honourable the Member for Education,_ 
Hea.lth and Lands might be Roble to enlighten us if the Officia.l Seorets Act 'Permit, 

• him to do so-what is the Government of India. 1 \ The Government of India, 
Sir, is a very elastic term: It may be said to be the, decision of the Governor. 
General with the concurrence of"the majority of his Execative Counoillors. But any 
and every decision, coming down to a decision of an Assistant working in the office, 
can be Said to be the decision of the Government of India. It depend~ on the Rules 
of Business what kind of action is referred to as the decision of the Governm:mtof 
India. This decision of the Government of India to bring forwa.rd a. Bill of this 
-nature :was conceived not now, but long ago. I have ohapter and verse for it .• 
From the statement made by the 'Honoura.ble Mr. Tyson in the other Hbuse, we 
know that the matter W&8 first considered when Mr. N. R. Sarkar was the Member 
in charge of Education, Health and Ll\nds. There was some sort of conference then. 
We all know that our pre>ent Member for Education, Hea.lth and Lands took oharge 
about a year ago. We may therefore very safely conclude that this idva has been 
before the Government for now more than a year. As a matter of fact, those of us 
who t.ake any interest in this ma.tter kno:w tha.t the present Vice-Cha.ncellor, the 
ex-Chief .Justice of India, had been very persi"tentJy trying to bring forward a three-

, years' degree course in the University for the last two or three years. This is not 
a thing which has cropped up 811 at once by some bright boy of the Government of 
India. May we ask why, if this question had been so long under conF4ideration, it 
should have come before the Legisla.ture as late as the 3ht of March of this year, 
and then too in such an immature condition that many of the things which require 
consideration and con ~ultation are still in the air 1 Take, for in~t8.noe, Sir, the 
question of migration of students from and to the Delhi University, The Honourable 
Mr. Sugent, -speaking on thi~ 8ubject in the other House, was still hopeful that 
universities may accept it, but he .had no aoceptance from any other univ~rsity to 
place before us. He did not say that he had beed in communication and secured' 
acceptance from this University or that. I aslt, Sir, what is the hurry for doing 
this 1 It;.you could wait for two years, why could you not wait for a few months 
more! Even now, Sir, I doubt if the syllabus and f\lll courses of Iltudy for the 
Higher Secondary Examination Board 84'e ready. Probably, the Board of Higher 
Secondat:y Education is a crea.tion of the Government of India and not any statutory 
body., The Government of India can very· easily impose a body by their rules and 
regulations making-powers. But it will have to be accepted by all the universities 
in India, as equivalent to the tirst year of the university education. What steps 
have the Government taken to seoure the future of the students who pass out after 

, getting the schoollea.ving certiftcate or whatever it might be called! . 
The lIosition is that Government, in their usually muddling methods, have an 

idea. of getting this :Bill through, without considering the merits and demerits of the-
measure, with their swell head and full of prestige which does not allow,them to 
consider the thing. I will just give, one imtan"e. The Statutes' of the 
University can be made by the University itself. What WILS the need,of bringing 
all these Statutes before the Legislature 1 If you had oonfidence in the Court and 

• the Executive Council, the proper method for you was to get all the Statl\te.s amended 
through the University itself. But perhaps you did not feel seoure. You had.no 
confid.ence in the Court 'and therefore you have given forceful feeding through a. 
stomach p~mp, that is, the Central 'Legislature. Where there is concurrent. 
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jurisdiction and you have a body ef experts to deal with the subject, I personany think, . 
Sir, tha.t it woulcJ.llave been much wiser to get your Sta.tutes revised and amended 
by the University ra.ther than bring them forward before the Legislature. You have. 
Sir.in liny way queered the pitch by bringing the Statutes. You have lengthened 
your BilBo great dimensions.and it is thc:ie Statutes which have really (,-Ompelled us 
to bring forward all these amendments, and we are accused of ado.pting dilatory 
tactios. Some blind and biased people have been maligning the Muslim. League for 
havin~ taken up this attitude of putting obstructionR even in matters academic. 
But who is respon8ibte for it'? It is the Goverillnent itself which brought forward all 
theRe Statutes. It is not a fa'ct that these Statute!! are new ones. . Up to No. 17 
they w(;re incOl'porated in the original Act and the rest of the Statates right up 
to No. 34 were framed by the University on different dates. I therefore sugges't 
that the primary responsibility for prolonging the session unduly is on the shoulders 
of the Government itRelf; because it felt unable to· gat through these Statutes amend-
ed from. the Uni\>ersity it brought forward these th4tgs·to over-ride the University 
authority. I have very great support for this idea of mine. Although we have 
received a very short note on tile opinion of the University; we find .that the Court 
as well as the Executive Council had great differences \\Pith the methods which you 
have adopted. I wiD instance One point on which the ex-Vice-Chancellor of the 
Madras University spoke before me, the question of recognition. This is tM opinion 
of the Executive Council :-

II They agree· that section 28 (g),aref'ers to the conditions or the general principle governing 
the recognition of colleges BDd Ule withdrawal of such rooognitioh, and not to the executive· 
action or recognition and the withdrawal of recllgnition: The S~tutes should provide the general 
principles. but the executive action of recogRition or the withdrawal of recognition must be 
by the Executive COWlCii in accordance with the Statutes. They feel, however, that an importan' , 
executive action like this must be by a substantial majority of the Executive Council ;0. a mjority 
of not less than two-thirds of the members present should, in their opinion, be required. They 
suggest. therefore, the following :- • - . 

• The EX('ICutive Council shall have power, by a resolution p881!ed by a majority of not lees 
than two.thirds of the members preRcllt, to rrcogniFe a college or to withdraw !luch re<'ognition in 
ac .ordance Witli the Statutes aud the Ordulanl'es'. " 
This is the opinion, tho expert opinion, of the body to whom you are going to give 
this right. They refused to take it on the terms on which you presented it and when 
an amendment on these lines was moved in the Legislative A8Rembly, Government 
brushed it aside, and on this subject there was unanimity between Hindus and 
Muslims. Almost all the elected members were in favour of this amendment. Yet 
this Car of Juggernaut whick is immova~le by any pressure or force remained ada-
mant, 'and co.uld not accept it, ~ven though that i'l the expert opinion, legislative 
opinion and the opinion of the country. .Prestige stands in the way of acoepting 
anything which has been decided in its wiidom by the executive authority. Even the 
Sadler Commission·had not recommended that thi'l power should Fest in the Exe-
cutivE' Council and passed by a bare majority. In most of the universities, Sir, this 
power i~ exercised by the Court and 1 should like also to read the opinion of the 
Court of the UnivElrsity. I hav.e read the opinion of the Executive Council and. 
Academic Council first. This is what tHe Court say :-

.. The recognition oJ collegu and the wWwlrowal oJ .uch recognition.-The Court desirb W· 
e:qlJ'e88 their views 9n this point as follows :-

The Court are of the opinon that ill view of the fact that the power to recognise colleges is . 
vested in the Executive COWlCii in only two' Indian universities (Madras and Nagpllr) "--
In two out of 16 universities this power is enjoyed by the Executive Council, 
in all the rest, viz., U, it is in the hands of the Court . 
.. and none other, and that even in these Univer!lities the Court is the supreme governing body 
of the University. competent to revise the actions of the Executive and Academic Councils, the· 
recognition of "olleges should be in aocordance with Statutes to be made in pursuant'e of the- -
provisions of section 29 of the Delhi Universit,y' Act.' . 

The Court Rre of the opinion that, inasmuch as in no University in India has the power tc;> 
withdraw recognition frofll a college vested in the Executive -Council "-- . 

In no university recognition is subject to the Executive Council. But in the mat~er 
. of withdraW'al you are making &n 'innovation, a complete brea.k with the practice 
of Indian uniYersities. On whose advice 1 On wha.t basis, oft wha.t ground 1 You 
explain nothing. And when we ask that the Bill should be circulated, weare charged i 
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with adopting delaying ta(')tics, that we want to delay the passing 'of this beneficial 

. measure. This is the opinion of the Court:-
.. The Court are of the opinion that inasmuch sa in DO Univeraitr. in India has the power to 

"'Withdraw reoogni.on from a college vested in the E:J:eoutive CouncIl, the withdrawal of recog-
·Ilition from a colle~ should" 8.11 at preaent prescribed, be etTeoted by amending a statute in ac-
. oordance with aeeuo:p 29 of the Delhi University Act. The Court are accordiDsly of the opinion 
that the insertion of the proposed clauBe in 1I8Ction 22 of the eaid Act be not made" . 

This is the opinion of the Delhi University, the. University which is mainly 
. concerned with it and yet the Government is unashamed, unrepentaRt and unWilling 
to accept either the convention which used to be of great value to the·Government of 
India or even the advice of the experts which also is now disregarded because it is 
DOW 2l yea1'8 old-the Sadler Commission is now 21 years old, therefore it is not· 
worth looking at. I ask, Sir, if the Government hall any pretence to being a res-
ponsible Government, if not respolisi\<e, that it should justify its a&tion. On what 
grounds have you done this. I can .. discern one thing, that the Government of 
India want that it should be like Hitler with imme~setpowers to do and uudo what it 
likes and with the Court it could not take this liberty. The Court was not 80 sub-
servient as they hoped to find the Executive Council. Sir, I did not intend to hring 
in all academic matter, but I am forced to dO'so now. The }~xecutive Council of 
YOllrs is so full of educationists and professors that you feel more secure because 0 
the filet that you arc going to pay for their salary. You wish to take away the 
liberty of the D('lhi University by means ('flf-hese devious methods which you adopt, 
that powers must rest in a body which is more liKely to bcsubservicnt to the 
Government of India than in a body cObHisting of people who are mon' inde-
pendent. And aU this thing is done under the guise of a three-years cotlrf!lc? What 
excuse is there for this 1- If the Delhi University did require an overhauling, I for 
one would be a supporter of the Goverhment that there should be an overhauling 

,.of the University Statutes. But there should be no hole and corner method. You 
should come out openly. You should place the whole. matter before the In~n 
public and let them state what is the opinion of India on the subject. Why this 
·e.xcuse of a three-year ~ourse for bringing forward all these measures? The three-
year course is only ri convepient peg to hang the Bill on. They thought that by 
bringing forward this excus~ for urgent action they could get anything pass muster 
because of the fact that the Indian Legislature will not examine the measure as 

.thoroughly as it has done. They were banking, Sir, 9.n the supposition that this 
Bm will not come through as a non-controversial measure with a very laudable 
object and therefore it will be subjected to any minute and microllcopical examina-
tion as has been done-in the other HOUIIC, 

I stated, Sir, that I will onl? cite an example of the ~ethods adopted· 
by the Gov:ernment of disregarding the public opinion. Tht're are any nu~ber of 
subjeets which I shall deal with mbre thoroughly when Yam moving my amend-
ments. There is another instance, which is very ilQllortant, and which 1 should like 
to bt~ng out here in the general consideration. I reft'r, Sir, to clause (3) of Statute 
34-Management of Colleges. This is what the Court have said about it :~ 

" The Court are llf the opinion that inaBmu('h all Ordifl.8nt'68 are D)ad~ by the Exoouth-e 
. Council it would lie inappropriate to prescrihe, by Ordinanctl£', I:.ules rolating to the constitution 
and powers of the Governing Body of a College and the appointment, power8 and duti(:s of the 
'Chairman and other oftit'ers of tile Governing Body, 8S the !!Sme, it)s understood, have been 
already settled in agreement with tbe Government of India ". 
Now, here is a protest, by your own ex:{>ert body, a body which will have h 

. carry on your University and yet you disregard its opinion. You have no· excuse 
....t,o .bring forward why you are making this change-merely the sweet will of the 
. -Government of India; the unknown quantity! 

Sir, I shoulc:f now like to ~er to things more intimately concerned with our own 
Party, I mean the Muslim grievances, the reasolUl why we have opposed t.his. 

;~Sir, the Sadler . ~mJniasioQ. was formed to. examine not only the Calcutta, 
;'University-although it was ~lled the. Calcutta .University .Commies.ion-but it 
tW~nt into the whole univer81fy educatlODal syel.Jem of India and It oam~ to 
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<'onclusions with regard to the matters concerning the academic as well as commu· 
'nalllspects. In Chapter XLIX on page 215 they refer to the fact that-

.. We have sought to s&reguard the MWllim position all along the line. In tile constitution' 
whieh we have proposed for the reorganised Unh·ersity of Calcutta we have'provided for the 
in(·rusion in the Court of represent-ath'eII of registered Muslim graduates ". • 
Mind you, they wanted a separate electorate, whereas we were content with asking 
only 8. joint electorate (Hear, hear), and they: also said-

.. •. .• I,he ChanClellor should laave r:o\1l'er to nominate a certain number of members for a 
period of fixe ,ye~s of \1I'hom 'some might be 'representati"es of particular communities not 
adequately repre;:ented ". 
lVt', Sir, pr<-ft'lfed to have organisations whiC'h were not Muslim but were pre. 
dominantly Muslim, like Jamia MilIia, the Anjuman Taraqqi-e.Urdu, a.nd, other 
organisations ofthiR nature. We were not enamonnld 'of the nominated elements 
because they arc somC''times, I suppORe some of them are, ill.advisNi or misinformed 
and they think that it is their duty to take the Gover'nment whip. 

" In de~igning the Executh'e Coun<:il of'tl,e,reorganiFed Calcutta Unh'orsity we h8\"e provided 
that out of 17 members t,broe a.t)e&st mUilt always be MU!l88lmans ". 
This WIlS the recommendation of the Sadler Commission :-

" \Vhile our proposed Acadftmic Council ill to inelude four roprtlfentatives witli educations.! 
experienre, two at'1east of whom mould be teal'herll, to be appointed by the ChanC'ellor after 
report from the Muslim Advisory Board ". 
Now in every aspect of the university system in that temple of lea;ming where 
Harijans like Mus88Imans are not !tHowed to..enter, th~ Sadler Commission recom~ 
mended and,not only recommended it bllt in Dac('a University it was given effect 
to too, a,nd not only that, when the original Bill for the Delhi University Act' was ' 
placed before the House it h~d a provision which I should like to read before the 
House. Th's is from the Report of the Sub.Committee, Sir, on dause 2 of the 
Statut.es:- , 

"'We have eliminated from this clause the proviso to sub-olause (6) which was designed to 
secure a eertain percentage of Muhammadan members on the Court. We desire it to be clearly 
understood that our motive is prompted purely by a disinclination to recognise communal dis· 
tinctions of this nature in statutory provisions. 'We have no doubt that the Chancellor will' 
consider any deficiency in the representation of any particular community at the time of making 
his nominations, and will rectify any inequality in so far as he is able. We earnestly hope that. 
Muhammadans will fully participate in the benefits of this University, and that their intE-rest 
will be represented upon its Bodies ": 
Now, this was the hope expressed by the .Joint Select Committee of t.he two 
HOlll\!es in 1922 but none -but a blind Government" Air, could'ha,ve l"xamined t.he 
situation for 21 years, whi,ch have elapsed since this Bill' became au Act. Has 
this hope been fulfilled or has it been negat,iv£'d? If thl"se 21 years haye provt'd 
amply, sufficiently and emphatica.lIy that Mussalmans have been shabbily trt'ated 
or, as was stat,ed in the other House by It Government member, Sir, t.hat the con· 
dition ofthe Mussalmans is deplorable. Anyone with a grain of sense would ha\e' 
thought twice before going on in the, way in which they were going on in spite cf 
failure. If a thing, is_ a. failure, a wise ,man changes his course and takes another, 
line of action .• This provision was embodied in Statute 2 of the original Bill which 
was introduced in 1922. That provision ran :-
" the number of persons to be appoil).ted by the Charicellor .....••..... shall be 15 : 

Provided that if the number of Muhammadans elected under sub-clauses (2), (3) and (4) 
• is 1088 than one·third of the total number of Members elected under those sub.cYlal1S88, not 1088 

than eight members of the members nominated by the Chancellor Bhall be Muhammadam ". 
This was the provision in the original Bill as drafted by the 'Oovemment, uninfluencl"d 

, by the Muslim League, 21 years ago, and it was eliminated, not because it was bad, 
but because oftwo facts. Unfortunately in the Select Committee two of the members 
were absent, and the Sel~ot Committee was left with only Sir Muhammad ShaJi, the 
Education Member, and one other Muslim member, out·of twelve; there was, only· 
Maulvi Abdul Kasem as the solitary Muslim representative on the Joint .Select 
Committee. • . 

, If you examine the constitution of tIre Court, the Executive 90uncil and the 
Academic Council, which were formed by means of a notification of the Governor 
General in Council and not by ordJnary elections, you will find that Muslims were, 
very adequately reprehented in the original authorities of the University. I should 
remind the House of the fact as given-I will,not read out all t.he de~ails-in the 
Delhi University Calendar. Muslims had a very good representation in the bodi£l~" 
as they were originally framed. I shan refer to it when\ve are discusaing this matter 
on amendments. , .. 
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As was pointed out by the Honourable Sir Ra.munni Menon, the Government 
have in etJeQt accepted communal representation in the Court, but have refused it 
where it could have been of greater v~lue to the M~almans-I mean in the Exceuo 

. ttve Council and the Al'ademic Council. THe reasons fQr this differentiation between 
the three component bodies of a body corporate may not appear quite clearl~ to U8 
who are uninitiated in the mYl'Iteries of the GovernVlcnt's wisdom. 

I tlhould like to remind the House of what is the present condi~ion of the MussilJ.-
mans ill the variout! universities of India. It will be an eye-opener. There arc IS 
uniYl·rsities in India. Two of these have been excluded from the SUf'Vey. The first. 
itl the Muslim University, Aligarh, w.hich is a Muslim institution and has Muslim 
teachers. The socond is th\:~ Osmania University, Hydel'abu.d. Thctie two are 
t·xduded. As regard!! the rt"maining 16 lUliYersities .. a 'glance 'at the figures given -
under the varions universities will show thlJt the following six universil,ies do not , 
employ any Muslim teacher in any subject whatever: Andhra rniversity: Anna-
lllulai University; Benares University: Mysore Universi'ty; Nllgpur University 
and Trl\-vancore University. , ' 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Is there any IItatutory bar '/ 
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Ther~ is no statutory bar, but this -

has happen~ because there is no representation. The ~'hole trouble ali8es from the 
fact of non-representation. We hav~ been asking for more and more Indianisation 

, ever since we ha'f'e had greater political power in the Legislatures. As long as politi-
'~al" power was refused to Indians, we had no Indians 'in the Civil Service: it was the 
. prE'serve of the Britishers. Representation can only come with control. This ill 
such an elementary fact that I hope my Honourable friend will not con "test it,. We 
used to get in the old days a statutory civilian: as a matter of concession one or two 
Indians used td' be given posts in the I.C.S. But simultaneously with the gaining 

. of politIcal power we have been able to force Government to eliminate the efficiency 
bar and to admit Indians to the highest posts under the Crown. And I hope the 
,o1Juccess of Indianisation has been such that no one will have t~e courage to say that 

: admission of any community leads to inefficiency. It has..not done so far, and I 
hope it will never do in future. It is only a thin excuse put forward by those who are 
in power in order to safeguard-as has been said-vested interests-in order to cover 
their disinclination to divest anything which stands in the way of justice being done 
to the have-nots. Now that we have got power, at least a semblance of power, we 
know how hollow and pointless was the excuse put forward in t.he former days-the 
excuse of the ,efficiency of Britishers and the intlfficiency of Indians. . 

Similarly, the excuse that the interests of education will suffer if communalism 
is brought in is a myth. It is only a garb to hide the sinister nature ofthc intention 

\,.of having a monopolistic hold on the University positions on the part of those who 
have now those positions.' • 

I was saying that the six universities out of the 16 do not employ Muslim teach;rl1 
in any subject. The following 12 univ,ersities out of 16 do not employ a single Mllslim 
teacher of any status-professor, readet:, l~cturer, or ev~n demonstrator-in a~y 
Science subJect. Knowing the great impqrtance in the present day world of scien~ 
knowing that it is almost the first step to industrialisation, to every kind of forward 
movement of a people, it is regrettable that in 12 out of 16 universities there should 

'be no Muslim. These Uiliversities are Agra, Allahabad (my Honourable friend's 
University), Andhra, Annamalai, Benares, Bombay, Delhi itself, Madras,. Mysore, 
Nagpur, PUnj-.b s.nd Travs.noore: The five Universities which I mentioned originally, 
and seven more, which iBclude even suob an enlightened University like Allahabad. 
It has no Muslim teacher of s.ny status, from the professor down to demoU8trator, 
in Science subjects. I ani quoting these figures from a. Government p~blication-

THE HONOUBABLII PANDIT HIRf)AY NATH KUNZRU (United Provinces 
Northern : N~n-Muhammadan): Is the Honourable Member aware that in the 
Allahabad University there are Muslim Arts teachers? H he recognises that, I 

.should like to .ask. him whether the University has deliberately excluded Muslims 
from g~ posts on the Science side; . 

" TIu: HONOt1BABLB ltD. HOSSAIN IMAM: I am not imputing s.ny Dloti"V:ee or 
Stating the reasons. I am only quoting a reoital of facte. These U'C the facie. 
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THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: I wish the Honour- • 
able Member could be a member of a Selection Committee of the Allahabad University. 
He will know the facts for himselr. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: These figures ~re taken from the 
Hamdbook of Indian UniverHities published in 1942 by the Inter-University.Board 
of India. 

"THE HONOURABLE SIR JOGENDRA SINGH: Will the Honourable Mem~er 
give fi.gures for the Punjab? . 

'rHE HONOURABLJ~ MR. HOSSAIN BiAl\l: The Punjab University has got no 
Science teacher at 'all. ' 

THE HONOURABLE SIR JOGENDRA SINGH: I mean for the whole University 
-what is the proportion of teachers. • 

THE HONOrRAB[,E MR. HOSSAIN 1)IA:.\I: Four universities out of 16 empl9Y-
some Muslim teachers in Science subjects, 12 universities have none and in the ease' 
of thl~ fOllr univel'sitic;,j I shall place the figureR before the House,to show how'great 
is the exclusion of Mw;limli. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. K. SAPRU: My Honourable friend has never servEld 
on any Unive~ity Selection Committee 8,1:i I have. . 
, THE HONOURABLE MR. :t{OSSAIN L'\fAl\1: In Calcutta there are two out of 
120--a provine-e where the Muslim population is 56 per cent. has got a representa-
tion of lcss than 1 f per cent. This is a rare thing. In Lucknow there are--, 

THE HONOt'_RABLE THE CHAIRMAN ~ I do not want to interrupt the Honour-
able ,Member, but is it his suggestion that there are qualified persons who have not 
been taken in '! 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAINIMMI: I challenge the Government with 
full authori(y that for any professional post, I can give them half a 4,ozen people 
every time. But thl're is no yard stick by which you can measl1re the qualifications 
ofa man. _ .-
• - THE HONOURABLE'MR, P. N. SAPRU: Dr. Krishnan 'f'as a Professor of Physics 
in Allahabad. Can you give men like him ~ You do not know what you are talking 
about. 
, THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN lMA..'d: Leave alone professors. What 
about 'demonstrators '! 

THE HONOL'RABLE SIR RAMUNNI MENON: Is it worth w,hile discussing all 
this? 

TuE HONOt:'RABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: In Calcutta, out of 120 teachers,· 
there are only two. I am stating the. facts as they stand. I am making no excuse. 
I do not blame anybody. But I ;,jay the facts are there which establish my case that 
I want special protection. - _ • 

THE HONOURABLE SIR JOGENDRA SINGH: About the funjab I may inform 
the Honourable Member that if he were to take the Medical Cpllege, the Maclagan 
Engineering College, the Government College, and the Islamia College, I think the 
number of professors on these is 'Inuch greatt>r than what m~ Honourable friend 
iina.gines. I can name the men whom I myself have appointed III these Colleges--

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: There are none in the, Allahabad 
University.; • 

THE HONOURABLE"SIR JOGENDRA SINGH: At least there are two friends of 
mine who are Muslims, Dr. Syed and one other. So I think e,ither these figures are 
-out of date or tliey are not quite co¥ct. -_ 

, 'tHE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: The Honourable MeQl.ber for Educa-
tion, Health and Lands probably did not hear me properly .. I was referring to Science 
subjects. , 

THE HONOURABLE SIR JOGENDRA SINGH: Even with regard" to Science 
subjects, for instance,'iri the Maclagan Engineering College, Professor Muzaffar is 
in charge of Scienoe. 

, THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSS.~IN IMAM: Is it a University College 1 
THE HONOURABLE SIB JOGENDRA SINGH: It is affiliated. to the University. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: The responsibility is Government's, 

beca.usel am giving the figurea from 8. book published by the Inter-University Board 
of India.. If Government &Couse me of giving wrong information, then t~ blame is 

, . theirs, not mine. 
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I was dealing with the number of Muslim teachers in Seience subjects, in the 
:variousUniversitK>s. Lucknow has got two out of 40, Patna has got 2 out·of 31, 
and Dacca, the only place where there i~t some sort of communal safeguard, has got, 
four out of 43 which gives a representation of 10 per cent., '8. percentage which is three 
times that of any pther university in India. In Calcutta both the teachers are of 
]awer grade, in Dacca hoth the teaeherA are of the lowest grade, in Lueknow, one 
tfacher is It lent, I.E.S. officer and the other is a reader, and in Pat.naboth the teaehf'rs 
are I. RS, officets. It is wOI1h noting t,hat in the 16 Indian univel'Rities tpere Mhould 
be 'only three profcRsors, all I.E.S. officers, 1 rt'llder and 6 teachcJ'8 of the lowcRt grade. 
Thus. Sir, out. of a total whieh is more than nearly :lOO of university teachers employ. 
cd in Science subject!!: we]lave the magnificent share of 10. Is thiR a position which 
Government think refit-ets in any way to their credit. i Evcn the two ~lu"lim r niver. 
aities are tl1l'ning out more than 10 people in the Qighcst degree in Scit'ncc' su!)ject~ 
every year and yet they cannot find employment even in the lowest gradt>. Thc 
few t.here are are because of their being elUployed in the Inuian Eduefltiollal Scrvice. 

I should like to give some more figures, beca.use, when I l"Cferred to Allahaba.d, 
there were"SOlne adverse comments from my Honourable friends. Let me give YOIi 
the details of the Allahabad University. It is a unitary University, with no Muslim 
officer and no Muslim tf'acher in any Science Rubject. Not a single Muslim professor, . 
retder or l~cturer in any of the science departments of physics, chemistry, zoology, 
botany and mat.hematics. In physics there are II, in chemistry 11, in zoology 7, 
in botany 6, and in mat.hematics 7, Out ofthis total of 42, there is not a single Muslim 
teacher in the whole University in Science subjects. . . 

THE HONOURABLE l-lR. P. N. SAPRU: How lUany applied and what were 
their qualifications ? ' , . 

THE HONOURABLll MR. HOSSAIN IMAM:: I refer particula.rly to this Univer. 
sity because my Honourable friends coming from Allahabad have objected with 
pers1.tence to my remarks. In the Bombay University, Sir, which is a teacbing 
and affiliating University, no Muslim officer except one Dean in Arts; no Muslim 
teacher in Vnhersity departments of Chemical Technology employing 21 teachers 
there a.re 50 affiliated colleges and only two of them (a) Ismail College, a Muslim 
endowed College a.nd (b) the Government Law College, have Mu,.;lim principals. 
Th!'re is no Muslim Science teacher. _ 

THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN: How long will the Honourable 'Member 
t~eY . 

TaE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I will tRke half an hour more, Sir. 
TaE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN: Today being Friday, "1 will adjourn 

the lJouse now. 
The Council then adjourned. for Lunch till Three of the Clock. . ---- '". 

The Couhcil re·assembled after Lunch at Three of the Clock, the Honourable 
the Chairman (The Honourable Sir David Dcvadoas) in the Chair. • 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Mr. Chairman, when the House 
rose I W8.8 referring to the Bombay University and the meagre representation of the 
Muslims in that University. I should like to place before the House the figures for 
the Calcutta University where we have two Muslims out of 120. In Physics there is 
not a single Muslim out of 15. In Applied Chemistry, not, one out of 13; in Mathe-
matics not one out of 12; in Applied Mathematics nil out of 13; in Botany_nil out 
of 10 ; in Zoology nil out 6f 8; in Geology nil out of 6; in Physics none in'IO; in 
Bio-Chemistry, there is only one Hindu; in Chemistry there is one ~uslim lecturer 
and in Applied Physics there is one Muslim out of II. I could have reCIted the figures 
of other Universities; but I Will content myself with referring to only orie or two-
Universities: I ha~e got the list: for other universities. There is no Muslim officer 

'in Patnaand only 1 Muslim'out of 6 j there is no Muslim University professor or 
reader. Muslim professors in the Science College in Patna are as follows :- Physics , 
nil out of 11 ; Applied Chemistry nil out oCone; Mathematics nil out .of 6; M~the
matics, Physics nil out oione. We have got only two men out of 12 lD ChemIStry. 
There are two Muslim teachers out of 31 and these are both Indian Education&) 
Service men. They are inherited by the University from the Government of India 
and DO credit goes to the University authorities for having appointed Muslims. 
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Hir, I cio not willh to take up the time-of the House in reciting the whole ta.le of 

neglect of MU8~s which is evident from the facts and figurel!. I regard it as a duty 
of' the Governm~nt and the UniverRity to provide even tholJe who ha.ve nothing 
with Homethillg. Government can find lakhs and lakhl! of rupceli to spend on higher 
roul'at,ion, on building sites, on hOlitel a,ocommo.dation. Bu~ can it not find a few 
thoU/~al\ds of rupees for special scholarship to Muslim boys 80 that they may learn 
I:IC'if.'nrf' I'lubjects 1 I ask my friends whether it is not proper for them to take care 
t.hR.t Mur4lims also come up to the standard to which they ha.ve attained. If there are 
t,wo hOl'Hes in a team, would it help one horse if he has to drag the whole burden 
alone and the other is left out? I do not wish at ~his juncture. to throw blame on 
what, ho,f:! happened in the past. 'I wish merely to draw the attention of the House 
and of t.he country to the deplorable condition in which we a.re and ask the Govem-
mept (I.l; well as my sister community to help me out of it, to do something .which 
will equaliRe our position, which will make Muslims also take their part, equal part, 
their due part, in the education. of the country. And in this connection I greatly 
regret t.he r(lfusal of the Government of India to a,ccept the amendm:mt for a Muslim 
AdvillOry Council which was proposed. It is a fact tha.t not only the Dacca. University 
haH got a Council of that nature, but my friend Mr. Sapru pointed out to me that 
even Allahabad has got an Advisory Council of that nature. May I ask what is the 
H(lt1cial reason for refusing it in Delhi 1 If Allahabad can have it, why should you 
refuse it. when we want it 1 As regards Allahabad, also, I would draw t~e attention 
of th(' authorities that a Committee to be useful must be of such eminence and of 
Bueh p<'rHonli who would take up the work with which they are entrusted. It is not 
only t.h~ fault of the University that Muslims are so badly off in Science departments ; 
1 re~a.rd it, aR t.he fault of the Advisory Body too for having neglected its work. If 
the Committ('e were wide awake and if elections and nominations took place not 
bl'C~lnll:l(, a person happened t,o be pe,r80na grata with tho nominating or electing 
aut,horit,y but hecause of 1'<'0.1 suitability, capacity to work, wo' would not be in this 
pOl:lition. It is a discredit to the Court as well if the Oommittee does not properly 
fun(·tion. J for one do not. believe in weeping over spilt milk. What has happened 
has hap}J<'lwd. Let tho paHt bury its dead. But what are you going to, do for the 
fut.ure? ])0 you hold out any hope for us or 'are you going to write on the portals 
of the Government of India.: "Enter all those who havo abandoned hopes". I 
tell t,h(' ('.ov('rnment tha.t it owes a duty to the country and not to itself alone. If 
it canllot, do it now, there is nothing to prevent it from bringing an amending Bill 
n('xt, H(,HHion or next year. Can I ever hope that even this Government, whioh we 
have alwaYH clutracteriRcd as wooden, will become once a pliable thing 1 It may be 
stool, but mild steel can be moved without breaking. I do hope that the Govern-
ment. of India. will consider this debate fully and that the grievances which we have 
made out will be removed in the ncal"future. I would alSo like to point out the fact 
whieh iH of greA.t important:c that there aro a number of scholarships and prizes in 
the UniverRit.y endowed by private persons not only on communal basis but on O&8t 
basiR. 1 do not. in any way object to it, but I do wish the Government of India also 
to copy it at least in it.s communal aspect. It should give some soholarship especially 
to Muhammadan studenta for Science subjects to make a leeway which on all showing , 
exists at the moment ill the ~cience department. I know of cases in which Govern-
ment-at least in my own Province of Bihar--have given a scholarship to a backward 
class young mM and sent him to England. Things like that do happen in the pro-
vinces. Cannot the Government of India. do something of that nature too t But 
it is ea.sy for the Government of India to spend lakhs on its pet schemes, but difficult 
to spend even a few thousands on beneficial schemes which we may demand. It is 
regrettable that th~ Government of India. took up an attitude which was neither 
helpful nor calculated to rerlOlmd to its own credit. It was ohildish, petulant, and 
if t~e Ho~ourablo Member will excuse my using the word, verging on foolishness, 
for if a thJJ;lg can be I~ccepted, as I have pointed out, about the Muslim Advisory 
body in other Universities why should you refuse it here 1 What are the speoial 
circlUnsta,nces here that it must De refllRed 1 

Sir, when 1 come back to my amendments I shall be mOftly dealing with the 
communal aspeot of the question; HO, 1 will not dilate longef on this. I wish to 
endorse the remarks of. Sir Ramunni Menon that in their desire to have grandeur 
they should not create a. white elephant hore. Oxford and Ca.mbridge cannot be had 
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in Delhi by any amount of m~neytha.t ?,o~ 1~1I\~ spend. ~lh.i ~as gO.t no special 
attraction. If spedal attraction there 11'1 It 18 10 BonarcK, It 11'1. In Ahgarh, Any 
amount of money which you sJltmd on higher education will ho much more uHcflll1y 
Kpent if it iK contributed to these two institutions t.han it can be in Delhi. 

Then, SiP, the Honourable Member for Education, Healt,h and La.ndH referred to 
the slow movement of the universities and in his very graphic D).anner he coupled it 
\vith saying that when this iK joined with the vested interelltll it becomefl almoKt 
immovable. I am paraphrasing, I am not using hiK exact words. I feel, Sir, that 
thiK is the . best argument in support. of what we have been doing. It is not that we 
have no trust in the University when we ask for Kafeguards and provisions. It iK 
because we believe in what the Honourable Member has just now stated. We are 
convinced of the slow movement of the universities and therefore we want that 
some push should be given to it and that can only be had if we have some statutory 
provision in the Bill for our community's rights. . 

Then, Sir, there ii the other remark of the Honourable Member for Education, 
Health and Lands which is evell' more telling. He stated :-

•• We know that it is on BOund ed ucation that destiny of every nation chiefly depends" . 
How true a.re your words and how little the action of your Department to HUp· 
port this dictum. What have you done to liafoguard the destiny of the Muslim 
nation? Have not 21 yearN convinoed you that your line of action is a failut:e' When 
will you learn" In the end, Sir, I should like to conclude with an Urdu oouplet :-

.. Yeh kahan ki dosti hai keh bane hBin dost naseh ; 
Koi charasaz hota koi ghamgOllsr hota ". 

It il'l not friendship to give only 80und adviee: you ~h()\Ild do tlomothing to help 
your friend and it is the help whioh you render which really measures the sincerity 
of your friendship. 

Sir, I oppose this Motion. 
'l'HE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. I'iAPRU: Mr. Chairman, whatcvt'r the criticis1lls 

that I ma.y have to offer against thil! Bill may be~and I sha.ll hav(1 to off~r a ft'w 
criticisms in regard to this Bill, some of them of a. friendly nature, some of thC'm 
of a critical nature-there is one complaint tha.t I do not propose to make again8t 
the Government. I do not intend to take t.he line that the Bill is untimely and 
tha.t it could . well have waited until either the food situation ha.d improved or the 
··war ·was over and had. bet'n won. It is a legitimate compla.int against the pre8f.mt 
Government that while it mOVl'H with mMvellous, with rema.rkable, rapidity 
wmlrc what it considers to he a qUl'ation of Jaw and order is involved, it is slow 
to act where questions affecting the educationa.-l or social well.bl1ing of the 
people arc concerned. Thf're iH a school of thought whioh would postpoO(' I. 
consideration of the.se vital problems of ('ducation, health, the economical and the 
socia.l well· being of the poople until th(~ war is over. These arc questions which 
condition the progress of a people towards a freo and indcpendent ('>xiHtenC(l, 
and We may be cert~n, Sir, that the very gentlemen who suggest tha.t th(18C 
qucstiolUl should be postponed, for the time being at any ra.te, will argue aft('r the. 
war is over that these questions need not be taken up immediately, for t.hl'Y are. 
r('presentative8 of certain obscurantist, vested, interests an4 they do not want 
progreM. Their main interest ill the preserva.tion of t.he present KOoial order, with 
it,s many injustices and many inequalities, and thE'Y dislike experimenting with 
new ideas: I hold definitely, therefore, Sir, the view that the question'of edu(~a. 
tional reconstruction-and I think one of the questions involved, as I shall 
show, in this Bill i8 the quest,ion of educational rooolUltruction should not bc indefi. 
nitely delayed, that We should, even where we (',annot ('Ixecute our plans, think them 
out now so that we may he ready to put them into oxecution when peace OnC{l again 
is established in the world. 

Indeed, Sir, ~think it w~ our very able Educationa.l CommissioOl.r or Adviser 
who said somewher~ that the very purposes for whidl t,he' war ill being fought requirtl 
that there should bc plimning ill <ldueatioll 110W so thlLt conditiolls for a. froo and 
healtb,y existencc for all raqcs and peoples II!-ay be C:lstablished in tho post·war period. 
I am not exactly qu~ting his words but I think he said ij()metb.ing to this effect in. 
a. speech whichl1c delivered in Srinagar. . 
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Sir, holding these views it is inevitable that I should view with sympathy and 

effort, howsoever modest, to a.c.lvallce the educlationa.l interests of any provinco and 
particularly that of a provinoe and dty likl~ that of Delhi whieh has betl1l the hom~ 
of lllany dvilisatiolls and many cultures and which as tJw MlltrOpolis of India, as 
the capital of India, should havtl a universit.y worthy of its UllCit,nt put and eapable 
of meeting its requirt'ments in tht" greater future that awaits thil! country and this 
city. 

. Sir, I must not be understood to say tha.t I a.pprove of the procedure that the 
Government of India has adopted in regard to the Bill now before the HouS(l. I 
wish-and I think 1 am making this criticism in a friendly spirit-I wish that thf' 
pl'ocodure that they ha.ve adopted had boon somewhat different. I find that tht· 
Bill is essentially the outcome of a memorandum which wa.s written by the emin{'nt 
Vice-Chancellor who has -rendered very distinguished services not only to thl' a.dminis-
tration of justict' in this country but to the eUu(lational world also-1 mean Sir 
Maurice Gwyer. This memorandum was written in August, 1939. Now Sir, 
betwct~n 1939 and 1943 the Government of India had fQur clear yea.rs not OIlIY to 
corum It t,he Court and the Council of thtl Delhi University, but other universities 
anu t,uucational expertll. 1 cannot understand-I shall be glad if I am corrected-
I cannot undl~rstand why the Central AdviSOry Board of Education, the I.nter· 
University Board anu the various- universities were not consulted by Governmeni. 
This is not mercly a. local Bill, as will be evident from the memorandum of Sir 
Maurice Gwyer, to whose devotion to the University I should like to pay my humble 
tribute. I am reading from page 41 of the memorandum ;-

" I submit that e)tponditure inourred in developing the University on a wise and fQ-sighted 
plan will repayitMOlf many times over. But I do not think that it is worth doing unless the 
position of the University as a real all-IncHa University, and .LA the main oultural link betwepn 
In~" and the outllide 'world is recognized". 
I emphasise the words" all the main cultural link b(>tween India and tht" outsirle 
world " . 

.. The Univer:5ity of Delhi, if it ill to "fill the part which I ORst for it, must, as I have inAiAted 
in what I have writtoll above, bfl distinguished by quality and the highest sta.nda.rd8 ". 

Therefore, what was t~ontemplated by Sir Maurice Gwyer wa.a that this should 
be an all-India centre of culturt' lLnd learning, and that it should form the main link 
between India anu the outside world. Well. a sugg{'stion of that character was R 
very important om" because the interests of provincial universities with long tradi. 
tions-I mean compara.tively long in this countr:y--old Universitie.s like Calcutta, 
AIla.h.abad, Madras, La.h.ore-wl~re affected, and I should have thought that befor(" 
bringing in an amending statut(~ Governmont would fortify itstllf by opinions gathert'd 
from these Universitiel! and other persons qualified to spMk on (l<iucational matterfol. 

Sir, the Bill before us ha.s some good features, and it has many bad features. 
The Bill appears to be the work primarily of the Department of Education, and the 
Ie;,gitimate grievanetl that the people have is tha.t in the forma.tive stages of theill" 
proposals :pub/ic opinion was not consulted, through, shall I say, a properly CQJblti. 
tuted oommittt'C reprt'.sentative of the ma.m elements in India's educational and 
J>ubiic life a.nd representative also of tht' ma.in clem(mts in this House. The Bill 
was introducM in the Assembly, I think, on the 31st March, by the Secretary in-
the Depa.rtment of ~~ducation, Health and Lands, Mr. Tyson, and h(>' said that it;" 
was an emergency mcasure-we are now used to the word" emergpncy "; we do 
not know what tht'l emergt1ncy is-the only judge of thc emergency can, under tho 
law, be tht, Governor General-that it was an emergont~y ml'Il.8Ur(1 which we must, 
put through, because they had aIieady taken a.ction by r(lorgani!iing higher seCOll-
da.ry education and had introduced honours class cour80S. If you examine the Bill, 
it is not such ~ simple affair, bccaustl you do not deal with only honours cla8l:lt'1l ; 
you have reconstructed the EXel!utivc Council; you have rtlconstructed the Aca. 
demic Council; you have cha.nged the method of' appointment of the Vice-Chancellor. 
You have, further, dealt with the question of colleges, thl."ir recognition, and the 
withdrawal of recognition from tht'!m. It is a complicat(ld meaHure, and the com-
plaint that I make is that a. Bill of tJlis na.ture should not have been introdu0<1d ill 
tha.t- I wont' sa.y sly fashion-in that unfortunate manner. Fortunatel}, however, 
the Bill wall referred to a selt'!et Committee. 1 have rt'a.d t,h(, Report of tha.t Com. 
mittet'. 1 am afraid that J am not enthusiastic about t.lw H.t~port of the Select 
ComJllitt.ee. (/nterr1lptiOfl.:) I will not, say that.-J ~\a.11 bt' reflecting on 1l0llle of. 
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tbe ~embers of the House if I say tbat. T}lt~re was one educationist on tJu~ 
ComDrittee, Dr. Bannerje-e-. But I do not, agree with him in regardt,() on ... or two 
matters. And it was rather unfortunate tJiat a pr(ljudicp against tJlis Bill was 
created from the very st&l'f,. If a different procedure had been adopted, I v(mture 
to think that .many of the criticisms that have been made would havtl bt·tm madfl 
in adift'prent spirit, and they would have been better informed than tht>y have been 
in the other House. , 

Sir, the objects of the Bill arc stated to be provj.sion for the introductIon of. 
three.years'degree course, pt'J'Dlissive provision for the appointment of a whole. 
time Vice·Chancellor, and alteration in the procedu:re whereby a l.'ollllgC may be 
recognised by or diB&1Jiliated from the University. But a perusal of the Bill will 
show that the changes effected go further; thpy chango tbe character and consti-
tution of the University. What we have to see, apart from any question of gener,.) 
principle, is whether the tendency in the Bill is to over.officiaJise university a.dminis. 
tration, to hamper its academic froodom, to make it, shallI say, into a d(lpartment 
of state. I shall have something to ~y on these important qUE'.stiQIlS, but before 
I do so, perhaps you will allow me to indicate my own point of view in regard to 
what a university Should aim at. May I first refer to my province,. the United 
Provinces. Fortunately, inour provinae, we have been used to a different type of 
university now, but we in this country have been used to the idtla of a university 
being a sort of examining board. Generally what hapPElDs is tha.t in a provinc!:! of 
about ~ million people there are colleges in about 12 or 15 places. Thestl colleges 
are governed by their own governing bodies .. The University exercises a sort of 
supervision over them. It sends out inspectors to Bel) whether efficiency is main. 
tained in thOse colleges:. It holds an examination at the end, of every second yeal' 
and then some students p&1!8 and others fail, and the University think!! that it hll.1 
done its work. That is the examining type of university which held the field until 
the Sadler Commission's Report. That is not, speaking frankly, my concept.ioll of 
a university. I was revising only yesterday my rt>.ading of Lord Halllane'tI Uni· 
versities and NatimuJl Life, and I should like·to quote one or two pa88&ges from 
that eminent lawyer, educationist &rid statesma.n. In his address on " The Dooil~att'cl 
Life It tllis is how he defines the function of education :-

.. It ia the function ofeduoation in the highest aen8e to teach him that there are latent in him 
poaaibilitiea beyond what he baa dreamed of, and to develop in him capacities of whioh. without 
oontac' with the higbeet learning, he had never become aware. And gO the univel'Rity bC(lomeR, 
at ita beat, the placfo where the higher ends of life are made posaible of attainment, where the 
finite and the infinite are found to oome together. The wider our outlook, the more we have 
6ssimila£ed the spirit. of tbe teachers of other nationa and other ages than our own, the more will 

. the poaaibilitiea of action open to us, and the more real may become the .e.,hoioe of that high 
aim of man, the dedioated life. We learn 80 to avoid the unool1llcious devotion of our energiea 
to that for which we are not fit, and the peril of falling unconsciously into inllinllerity and un. 
reality ofpurpoae. We learn ao to choose the work that ia most congenial to us, becallKe we find 
in it what makes us mOllt keenly conscious that we are bringing into aotual existenoo the bellt 
that liee latent in us ". 
Therefore, Sir, the fundamental aim -of a university should be to supply thE' 
community with leaden who ",ill lead men in thought and action. This was t.hE' 
ideal of the anci.ent Hindus. They thought that the highest learning WMI that. 
of the' Belf'. They looked upon avidya as the main obstade to the ren.liKation of 
self. 1 think, Sir, that the Islamic ideal is not very different. But in order tha.t a 
university might perform this function properly, adequately and ill the right ma.nner, 
it is essential that it should have academic freedom. Here again, Sir, 1 should like 
to quote from Lord Haldane. This is what -he says about ~ca.demic freedom. It. 
is in the light of this test which Lord Haldane has laid down tha~ ] shall examinE' 
the constitution of this University and the purpose of that examination wiIJ be to. 
show that it is not likely to lead to that academic freedom whieh ill essential for tht' 
performance of the University's highest functions . 

.. The university", he says, .. ill a place of researoh where the new a~d noo88llary knowledge 
is to be developed. It ill a place of training, where tho exponents of that knowledge-the men . 
who are to seek authority baaed on i~re to be nurtured and receive their rtpiritual baptililD. 
Suoh a university oannot be dependent in its spirit. It cannot live and thriv6..under the domi-
natiol' either:ofthe Government or the Church. Freedom and development, are the breath of 
ita nostrils, and it can recognise no authority _cept that whioh rests on tile right of the Truth , . 
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to command obedience. . Religion, art. sojt'lnca-these are, for the body of teachers of the true 
university type, but spedal and therefore restrictf\d avenue" towards that Truth-·mlln;v-
aided a8 it ill, and never IItallcling still. It w~ T;elliltng who declll-l"6d that were God to off"'f him 
the Truth in one hllolld and Lhe Search for Truth In the other, he woul.1 ChOOlifl the Searoh. HI" 
meant tilll-t, just as the Truth naver 8tll-ncl~ Htill, but is in its nature a process of evolution, 80 the 
mind of the seeker tt.f'lierit HII-n never IItll-nft still. Only in the processoof daily conquering thElm 
anew do we, in this region also, gain life and freedom. Allf,l it is in the devotion to this lIell-rl'h 
alter,the Most High-a search which may a\!llume an infinity of varied forml--that the dedicated 
Hfeooonililts; the life dedicated to the noblest of quests, and not to be jUdlf?d by apparent failure 
to reach some fixed and rigid goal, but rtt.ther by the qUll-lity of its striving '. 
T.hetest., therefore, that I propolle to apply is" whether the constitution which 
has been proposed in the amended Bill before us will give the Universitiy the aca-
demic freedom essential for search after truth which, as Lord Haldane says, i", 
greater than truth itself. I must eonfess. Sir. that I am not satisfied with the cons-
titution whieh hItS been provided for it. for it is far too official for 1111. Bllt I IIhall 
discuSH this question of the constitution a little later. 

First, Sir, let me say that lOam in agreement with the principle of a threr-
years' degree course and the complete separation of higher secondary education 
from university education. 0 It will be remembered that the Sadler Commission 
recommended that intermediate education should be separated from university 
education. 1 shall quote the authority of thl' Sadler Commission for it. On page 26 
of Vol. IV, Part II, they say :-

.. An improvement in higher secondary education _0111 to us to be needed and to provide 
the. key too the solution of this part of the problem of eduoil-tional reform. We reoommend, 
because it iR one of the necesMry conditions of the right delimitation between Rcbool and uni-
versity work, that admi88ion to the oourses providod by the university in preparation for a degree 
should in futllre take place at the level or what is now called the intermediate examination, 
The present matri('uiation should caaRe to entitle II. student to enter upon °a uniyersity course. 
It comes at a stage in his education when it is prematUre to guarantee his fitnellB for that grade 
of work whioh alone it is appropriate for the university to require". 
'Now, the Sadler Co°mmission reportt,d in 1919' and in our province this reform 
which the Radler Commission recoDllnended has been effected. 0 Allahabad started 
,with a tea(,hing as also an affiliating University. It is now a completely teaching 
University. In Lucknow they have nothing to do with intermediate classes. Int.er-
mediate education is in the hands of an Intermediate Board of Education and therp 
is a clear distinction between intermediate education which is rE'ally part of sellool 
education and university education. 

Sir, may I just give my experience of how this experiment has worked in our 
provincp , I say experience. because I have had some experierw(\ of post-graduatE' 
ttlaching and I come intoo contact with a large number of young men praotically 
every year. If you remember thoO conditions under which we have to work. I t.hin,k 
the experiment has been a success. 'The Government has been niggardly for one 
reason or other in giving grants to seoondary schools. Se(~ond~y. the efiidency of 
education depends on the tPII.cher and the teacher is not weH paid. Managing 
committees and governing bodies of institutions-often harass him. We have bE'en 
rather inclined not to exact a suffioiently high standard from our intermediat.r 
colleges. There is atendenay to recognise an institution because somebody who 
has built up that institution has got friends in the Intermediate Board. And 
private charity has not been forthcoming to the extent that it should have.' If you 
rC:lmember lhese conditions. then I do not t.hink that YOll can say that intennediatf' 
edueation in our province )las failed. I do not think that the man who comes to 
the first year of the B.A. is less equipped than the intennediate-passed student. of 
the Allahabad UniVt'rsity used to be in old days. In fact I think the standard of 
'general knowledge among'students has gone up. ' We have been experimenting with 
the new system for the last 21 years. We started in 1921 or 1922. Thert'fore W(' 
have had a fairly wide experience of the effects of this separation of university 
from higher secondary education. The University too has benefited. be('ausE' 
teaching is in the hands of the University-it is a unit.ary University. All the teachE'rl' 
are controlled l,!y the UniverRity. appointed by t.he University and thE' univE'Jsity 
hlUl tried to develop the tutorial system .. 1 do not think that the tutorial system 
has been the Sllccess that I should have liked it to bt,. 0 My HOflourahl1' fr:iend Mr. 
Sargent,knowH that the tutorial system mcanll an ac.lequattl staff and limited numbers. 
If yon ha.V goto to dea,l with t.hree thousand st·ndents you must.' have a staff adequate 
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to d~al wit,I.1 these. thre('! thousa.nd. people. Many of our public men-if I may say 

.80 without Ilnpertmen(~e-Romt~ High Court Judges, who (!an be said to bt· cdu(~l1ted 
only by {~ollrtesy-they are very. good lawyers in their own way but they are not 
men of clllture-often say in Uuive1'8ity bodies, " Why do you want a Reader of 
St.atistics' In my da.y we had in the Canning College a. Principal oalled Mr. Perrie 
I': very able man, who used to teach lUI history, ~conomics, philosophy and English 
literature. I am a product of that system. Do you think 1 am a bad product? 
I have risen to the highellt position open t,o any Indian in the land", You get 
that type of oriticism be(!ause people of this type do not know what the real func-
tion of a university is. They do not know the frontiers of knowledge. They do 
not know the extent to which knoweldge in its various branches has become spe-
cialised. And you get Government secretaries and officers also saying, " These 
teachers are good enough for these young men. We need not think of Oxford and 
Cambridge and London. It is the kind of educatiQll that these feHows might we1l 
receive". Therefore, if you have regard to the difficulties under which we work, 
then I say that the experiment of intermediate education in our province has not· 
failed. What the Bill proposes to do is'' to take away-I ha.ve only my province 

. in mind-take away· one year from the intermediate, tag it on to the high school 
and tag the other year on to the University and provide a three-year course for the 
B.A. in the University and provide a higher type of matriculation after the secon-
da.ry stage is over. From the educational point of view there is everything to be 
!'laid for the reconstruction of educatiol) on these ·lines. You make a clear distinc-
tion between two definite grades of education, the higher secondary education and 
t,he university education. . You improve the quality of secondary education. You 
make it possible for the university to perform its real function of imparting not 
school but college instruction. I .think with good teachers, adequate funds and n 
desire to improve things it should be possible for a student to do what he does in 
12 years now in II years. I think the standard of the ma.triculation or the pre-
paratory examination ·can be brought to the level of the intennediate. Perhaps it· 
will take a little time. But given funds', given the will and given the determination, 
you can teach a young boy in 11 years what you teach him in 12 years. Therefore, 
ultimately the success of the scheme which the Honourable the Education Mem ber 
and the Educational Adviser to the Government of India have in view will depend 
upon the quality of teachers that you employ. Apart from the salary that YOll 
give him, give him a decent place in society, recognise that he is a socially useful 
unit and make him feel that his status and his position arc not to be measured in 
terms of pounds, Ilhillings and pence. Then you will get a real start so far as higher 
secondary education is concerned. Therefore, apart from all other considerations-
I will have to .come to them a little later-I would say, Sir, that this division of 
education will give us a better type of inatriculate who will have a self-sufficient 
education. He need not go to a university if he does not want to but he must ha.VfJ 
Rome vocational institutions provided for him. He must go out as an educated 
English boy goes out-I won't say from a Public 8chool-1 am not ena.moured of 
t.he Public 8chool: I am a working-class man and I would not have in the world 
of tomorrow any Public School-as any man who has received a good education in 
an English school goes out after his matriculation, and lie will be able to bent'fit 
by the education that he receiveR in the university also. 

Now I will tell you, Sir, the flaw that I find with university education. Our 
trouble is that we cannot maintain a high standard because two years is too short, 
a period for the B.A. The first year is spent in the boy's acquiring the university 
atmosphere. He is new to the. methods of teaching of the university. He haR 
hardly any acquaintances. Those of us who have been to Oxford or CambridgE' 
know that a great part of the education that we get in Oxford and Cambridge is by 
contact with each other. Well, probably in the first year the boy is a little sby : 
he rloes not meet people, he does not come into contact with his teachers; so th(' 
first year makes no impression upon him. In the Ilecond year he is bUlly with the 
tho\1~ht that be must pass his examina.tion and th6l'efore he gets no time to widen 
his horizon, to read book" that he would like to read, to enlarge his knowledge and 
just about the time when he ill likely to bt'!nefit most, from t.he university t'.duc!p,t,ion 
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he dIsappears from the university, because most of our boys, or l\. great many of 
them, do not proceed to the M;A. Those who pro(lCCd to the M.A., of fOUrse, get 
the benefits of an honours course but most of our bOyt! do not pro(~ced to the M.A. 
Some of them go to the LL.B. but LL.B. teaching is of a very mechanical eha.raet.el. 
1 havc known, Sir, some High Court Judges in the Facultiet! of Law t!ay, "What. ill 
the usc of teaching Roman Law; what is the use of teaching International La.w ~ 
what is the usc of tea.ching Jurisprudence 1 Those are subjects which we do not 
noed in ordinary practice". Well the difficulty is that they do not know the cultura.) 
value of these subjects. They have never had that scientific background of legal 
knowledge which widens a man's horizon. I cannot conceive of a'legal course with-
(jut Roman Law, without International Law, without Jurisprudence. 

Well, Sir, I think that this three-yea.r course is a good thing and wc should 
lIupport it but there is allother difficulty. We have tried tbe 'honours course in our 
University: we have the pass degree; we have the honours degree. The Alla.habad 
University boys OJ: students can take the pass degree in two years. They n~ed 
three-years for the honours degree. Now, there is, therefore, a competition betwoon 
the pass course and the honours course. The advantage in taking an honours 
degree is tha.t you get your M.A. one year after your honours B.A. The pass man 
has to spend two years: the honours man has to spend one year for his M.A. or 
M.Sc. But the pass man has a, disadvanta,ge. We have the examinations of t.he 
Public Service Commissions and the Public Service CommissionssM' that the mini-
nium qualification that they need for entrance into the Provincial Executive Service 
or even the Indian Civil Service is a B.A. degree. Now, if I 8m It capable, clever 
young man I would take my B.A. degree in two years: I won't bother about ~he 
honours course. I sha.ll sit for the Indian Civil Service Examination in the third 
year. I shall try my luck if I think 1 shall be able to get int.o the India.n Civil Ser-
vice or the Audit Servicc or the Indian Police Service and therefore the honours 
courl'le suffers. Well, I think you have in Scotland this~istinction: for t.he honour.; 
course I think you need in a Scotish University four years: for t.he pass cours(l in 
aScottish University you need three years but in all British universities the minimum 
course as far as I know for a degree examination, both for the pass and the honours, 
is three years. The system of a uniform three-year course will, I think, ma.ke it 
easier for us to establish the honours course. I do not want the paNS ma·n to dis-
appear. I think ·it would be a wrong policy for us to do away with the pasR man. 
There are some students who just want to have somc experience of university liff', 
who want to read a number of subjects and who wallt to spend three good yearli 
a.t thc university. Well, there should be a pass course for them but it should be 
}>ossible for us if we have a three-year course to organise honours courses, and; 110 
far a.s honours courses are concerned, I should say that these should be different 
from the pass courses. The conception of an honourA courRe a/so needs revision. 
I would like here to quote from the Sadler Commission's Repor,t, Vol. IV, Part.lJ. 
page 261:- , 

.. The distinction botween the hOllour~ a.nd the paMS ('ourH!> 14hould not btl that the hOIlUIII'1! 
('UIll'80 i .. nS""8>Jo.rily na.rrower in length than t.he pMF! "ourRe-it may !>,\,ell be wider, nor should 
the distinction consist merely in the demand from tho honour .. student of a greater volume ;If 
work, though of eourllE' the ablE! student will always read morc than the average Rtudent. It 
should roside in two things: firAt, that the subjects of the honours school are more clo,,~ly 

·o.rticulated in view of a clearly defined purpose or interellt; and, second (an'd much mOT( 1l1J' 
'portant), that. the mode of treatment is different, the student being expec~ed t? IIhow more 
independence of mind, to do more of his work on his own account, and to need guIdance rather 
tha.n mere instruction". 
Now, Sir, the real difficulty it! tha.t there is no at.tempt in our t.eaching .to de'velop 
origina.lity. I remember my days at Oxford a.nd I remember the t1D1e wlWn I 
URed to go to my Law ProfeRROr, who Wltll a very learned man and he used to b08.Rt 
that he had never been to a. Law Court-he never actually practiscd in any Court-
and he was eertain that he would be floored by a.~y junior if he went and argued tl 
CaRe. But he was a ma.n of amazing learning. He knew Roman Law and ot~cr 

" P )4 lIubjectlil extremely well. He would give UR an e~.say. 1 would ",:rlte 
" t.hat essay, and I would perhapl'l be vt"ry dogrna.tl<~, ~d 1 ~(~\Ild make 

It very clear and definite assertion; and ho would very humbly, III a. HPll'lt of rOld 
humility, sa.y : " Oh, but perhaps there is another point of view also; you ha.ve not 
read Buch and sueh a, book. Have you thought of it in that light 1" That does not 
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happen here. WJuit JII\PI'CUS horo ill t.hi",. We got mecha.nical hllltrueti.l1l. You 
get a big d~H. Your ledurer gOOH there and deliverK his lecture. MechanicaJly 
t.he Htudents take down notcH.. Then there R·re people who can oblige them by writing 
notes which can be had in the market.. The student docs not get the training which 
ono get./I by continuous writ.ten work. In British uni\Tersities, in Oxford and Cam. 
bridge at all eventH, 8S we know, thE> tutor is the real man who guides the studentB. 
It iB he who lIuggests what eSBaYH to write, and how to write them, and what books 
to read for thOse ellsays ; and by the time you have finiHhed three years you have, 
in your e8SI\.YS, covered probably the whole of your course. You have attended 
university lectures and so on, but it is these essays which give you a mastery of your 
lIubject. Tha.t is how teaching is done, and we shall not be able to develop aJl this 
until the Government and public realise that for teachidg universities adequate 
grantH. adequate funds and adequate staffs are necessary. 

Sir, I should li~e &lso in this collll8ction to make ROme observations on the medium 
of instruction. I am a very strong advocate of Indian languages aK the media ot" 
instruction. I think much of the inefficiency of Indian eduoation ill due to the fact 
that the Indian student ha.s to work through the medium of a foreign tongue. 1 
am not raising any controversy as regards Urdu or Hindi. As a matter of fact. 
r should like to I!6e every Muslim [earn the Devanagari script, and I should like to 
!lee every Hindu learn the Arabio IIcript. And I I!hould like to have a llimplifieation 
of language. I do not think that a good prose style neoessarily meanll a highly 
Sanskritized ~tyle similarly; I do not think tbat a good prose styLe necessarily means 
a highly Arabioized or Pcrsianized style. If we do not bother about the deserip. 
tion or name of the language, I think it ill possible for this country to evolve, by 
Kim}llifying the la.nguage, in Northern India at all eventK, a real, good prose style 
such as has been developed by the English people in the courlJO of centuries. 

I say, Sir, that lam a great belie~ in the medium of instruction being an India.n 
language, because I know tha.t the present system crushes indi:vidual thinking. 
A boy pays more attention to form than to matter. He is not encouraged to observe 
things. I can speak for some time in this House, but if you ask me to deaoribe a 
flower, or if you ask me to describe the dress of a lady, in English, I do not think 
I shall be able'to do it, even though 1 ha.ve spent ",U my life doing more work in the 
English language. Therefore, it is my view: that we must set before us a definite 
goa.l. We must Ray that within twenty years. or within ten years, or within fifteen 
years, we shall ha,:e, in all the stages 01 education, Indian languages as the media. 
of instruction. If we set about that task in a serioull manner, we should be able to 
accomplish that task. There is no difficulty. I do not know Urdu very well. 1 
know Hindi, however, and 1 read a number oj' Hindi mllgazines, Hindi papers. and 
Hindi books. And 1 am ·amazed at the manner in which complicated thoughts in 
them are expretlsed by people who cannot expresll themselves in English. If you 
were to meet some 01 these writers, you would probably put them down &8 un-
educated because a great many of them canu.ot express theUUlehres in English fluently. 
But they are far more thoughtful, they h&ve laf more knowledge 01 psyohology, 
of hUDlau nature, of philosophy -and, if you like of tbe modern world, than 
many people who have received an EngliHh education, who prefer to Apeak in the 
English tongue, or who prefer to write for English newspap'ers. 'rheretore. I think 
that no re10rm will fUndamentally succeed unless there is a change in the medium 
of instruction. 

One question that arises in connection with this reorga.nis&tion of education 
in the Delhi Province is the migration of students. 1 read the speech of the Honour. 
able Mr. Sargent in the other place on this question. ! think he expla.ip.ed the posi. 
tion rather lucidly on this matter. This question of migration 01 students should 
not pre~nt an insuperable difficulty. t)o far as the matriculates of universities 
other than Delhi are concerned, there is no diffioulty. They can be admitted into 
the preparatory or the higber secondary examinatIon class. 80· far as the inter. 
meruates of other universitiotl are concerned, they Ilhould be admitted, until, the 
other ul1iverHities have come into line wit.h ])elhi, into the l!8oond year of the Uni. 
versit.y. So Car atl the tint.year B.As. of Delhi are 'concerned, there can be a 
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reciprocal arrangement with other universities for admititng them into the second~ 
year ~.A. class. But I think these .questions can be di8cus~ in the Inter-Univer-
sityBoard. Indeed, I think they FlhouldJhave been disCtJBsed in that Board before 
the Bill was actually brought; tha.t is one of the criticisms that I have to make against 

'I the procedure which has been· adopted. The Delhi University .can also hold tests. 
, U It boy who has Rpent the first year in the University wants to go to another uni-
" versity, the Delhi University ought to hold a sort of test for him, and if he satisfies 

that teAt., that test can be recognised by other universjties as equivalent to tho in-
tennediate exa.mination. There is, however, the question of Medioal, Techno-
logical and Engineering Colleges. Some of these institutions, I believe, hold their 
own te!:lts for admisRion. Others require tliat the minimum standard a student must. 
POSI'W.8!! for admission is the intermediate. I should like t.hi8 }Datter to be taken up 
with these institutiollt-!. In any caRe it. should be possible for the Delhi 'University 
to intltitute a 80rt of examination at the end of the first year B. A. which would be. 
recognised 8.'4 satiMfying . the requirements of these Medicai, Engineering and Techno-
logical institutions. 1 do not think, Sir,-that this qUeRtien of migration of students 
presentM irumperable difficulties..' _. 

A point that I would like to ·urge here in connection with courses of study-
for it is very difficult for one's voice to reach the DeDli University in any other way 
....,..is that there should be " more intelligent grouping of subjects than is the case in 
many· universities at the present moment. I find that there is nothing like the 
Literae humaniores in dxford in India. We do not read Latin and Greek but we 
read Sanskrit and we read Arabic and a boy who takes up SaIl8krit and Arabic 
should be required not only to know Sanskrit and Arabic, but he 8hould also be- . 
reguired to know tlomething of Ancient Philosophy, Ancient History and the cuI. 
ture of other peoples also. 1. am not in favour of a too highly specialised course-
The Indian student.lacks in general knowledge and therefore in evolving our courses 
we should take this fact into consideration. I sheuld, for example, like to have some· 
thing in the Delhi ·Universitylike' Modem Greats at Odord. I should like & 
student to be able to take economicl:I, politics and philosophy, 80 that one of these 
subjects lDay be the principal Rubject and the other two subjects subsidiary subjectS. 

A viPtue I find in the scheme placed before us is that we get rid of too many 
examinations. At present a boy has to pass the matriculation, then theintermediater 
then the B. A., then t.he previous M.A., and thenfinaUy the M.A. There are 
far too many examinations. Talking of examinations, Sir. I know that in ·Oxford--. 
I am not. quite sur~of Cambridge-we have the Clas88ical Moderations and ,!e have 
got. other Moderations also. A boy, if he has got to study for three yeara, might 
becomt' vet-y lazy. It might be useful to institute at the end of the first. year some-
thing like the syst.em that they favour at Oxford of Moderations. 

,I t.hink, Sir, I shall have to speak for" very long tillie. I am afraid I have 
taken a good deal of time. But I cannot possibly finish what I have !iP say in 
less than an hour. 

THE H.ONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN: The Honourable Member can go on 
but I should like to close at 5 P.M. ' 

THE HON011RABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: I come now to the question of the type 
of University visualized by the Act. It bas been said the university enVisaged is that 
of the fedf'ral t,ypt'. I l1·m n9t an expert in this question of classifica~n of univer-
sities. But iii my Political SC'i('nce 1 have read that a distribution of powers is of 

I the v('ry essence of Federation. Home 'Writers· of eminence have doubted whether 
, the CIt.nadiall conl:lt.itution can be (Jailed a Federation at all in the real sense of the 

term. SomE' ofthem :-lay it is a quasi-Federation. It" maybe that the University 
whieh has heen' evolved for I><~lhi ill of the quasi-federal type and not of the rt'al 
fe(it'ml t.yp£'. I t.hink I am Iight. in Haying that Darham is a good example of a feder·a) 
tyI'*!' of l~ni\,(,I·lIit.y. It. has got aut.onomous colleges .with very little control of the 
Uliivpr:;ity OVf'r thoH{' coJ1E'gE's. Here, if you examine the relationship of the collt'g~ 
t.CI t-hl' Vniven;ity. you find that that- relationship between the Universit.y and tim· 
coHegc is one of subordination in all respects of the College to the UniverSity. The 
Univt'n,dty dominate.s the life of thE' college, not the college the life of the University. 
ContrHst. the' st,ructure of the Delhi lTniversity with that of Oxford and Cam bridgl'. 
Oxford and CambridgE'! an" J'(~pr('scnted to be federal Universities where thf're is -
co-opt'ratiVf' teaching, But we know as a matter of fact . that in Oxford and 
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Cambridge, colleges dominate the University. Colleges came first. The University 
is controlled by .th~ con~es w!ll0h have anoient foundatio~s. The University 
no doubt has a dlStinot ,ent.lty of Its own but the coUbges are hIghly and richly en-
doWed and therefore they have the purse within their own .control and therefore 
it is possible fOi' them to pull 'their weight in the University. As a matter of fact 
most.of the inskuct~on is done by University teachers who are also col'ege teaoher~ 
<N' who are college fellows. What do we find here 'i We find that the Executive 
CowlCil of the Univertlity which will consist mainly of college teacher!! will have 
very great power over the colleges. Frankly I may say that I have-no tend~rness 
for these individual colleges. I would have followed the Allahabad model. It is 
posliible in this oountr~ either .to work suocet.lsfully the unitary type of university or 
the affiliating and examining type of university. I think the federal type of univer-
sity, w~ich is the product of historical circumstances in England which do not exist 
in IndiA, is not possible hp-l'e. Either this co-operati~(1 teaching will become a 
faroe or the University will develop into a unitary university one of thcliC days. I 
do not visualise ane life for these colleges 8Jld I shall not be, 8pPaking for myself. 
',sorry if these colleges disappear &8 places of instructions. I should like them to 
remain as residential halls which may give supplementary instruction of a tutorial 
"Character. I know the difficulty here at Delhi. You have got five colleges and you 
wanted to respect their rightll. But we were fa.ced with a similar problem in Alla.babad 
when we established a unitary University. We had at l('a.st three well established 
colleges there namely the Muir Central College, the Ewing Cbrilitian College and 
the Kayasth Pat&8ala College. All, these colleges were fighting' for the retention 
of their individuality. My Honourable friend Pandit Kuuzru was a member of 
the Committee which reorganised the Allahabad Univerllity and we said. "We will 
do away with the individuality of these colleges. These colle!icrs will bt; allowed 
to e7(ist as residential pl8.c(',s which may impart supplementary tutorial instruction. 
We will recognise teachers of some of these collegp-8 as our teachers. We will 
appoint them in a part-time capacity. But the real teaching, even thdutori~ and 
seminar teaching. shall mOl,ltly imparted in the University" 0 If you have two gov-
erning bodies, if you have got the govflrning body of a college:' nnd if you41ave the 
Executive Council of the University and you 11ave got tca(:·hllrs who look to the 
University for protection because the University is the body whick! il;l trying to im-
prove their conditions of life, and qerviee and HO on, if yon ha.ve, theHe two bodies. 
then a conflict is bound to arise between the college authoritieM on .1\E' one side and the 
University allthorities on the other side. I mYHelf amoin favour of going the whole 
hog, of attacking these vested .. interests and establillhing a unitary university. 
But I can very well understa.nd the apprehension of these colleges that their auto-
nomy may be lost, that they may become merged in the University 011e day or the 
other. Government has put the federal type as a oompromise. I wish they had 
not compromised but if they think they must then fairness requires that more ade-
quate protection should be provided for colleges. It' is from that point of view that 
I am sorry that Government did not accept the suggestion of the Executive Council 
of the University that it is only by a reaolution passed by a majority of not less tha.n 
two-thirds of the members present that a college may be reoognised or disaffiliated. 
It is after all t very important question for a college. You have given to these 
colleges an aslflirance that you do. not want to touch their individuality, they will 
retain their individuality, but they cannot'be certain under the constitution as it 
stamM that they will be able to do so. There may be intrigues in the Executive Council. 
Some colleges may like to see 8. rival college disaffiliated and through manO!luvring 
by a 'narrow majority a college may find itllelf disaffiliated fronl the University,. 

,This safeguard was a.n essential sa.,feguard. If you wanted-I do not want it, I 
am for a unitary university-if you wanted a federal type of university, this was 
a salutary safeguard. In Politioal Science we know that a Federation is a rigid 
-constitution. In a Federation, there ~ alwap rigidity so far as the method whereby 
t.he constitution can be changed is concemed. All that this safeguard would h,ve 
mea.nt was that your constitution _would have bf)come more rigid in regard to the 

. recognition or withdrawal of recognition of colleges than it is at present and I 
regret the attitude which Go~ernment adopted in the other place' towMcis this 
question. Under the Act of l~ the affiliating university used to recognise college!! 
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.~s a whole. It was only concel'lled with the qu.estion -whether a college as a whole 
was efficient or was not efficient. It did not usc to go into the merits of each indio 
vidu&i teacher. of the college and I think I alllright in saying that it ha.d no voice in 

I$electing wachers. Now, under the Act as it sta.nds individual tea.chersof colleges will 
have to be recognised or appointed for purposes o(co.operative tea<:hing as university 
teachers. You could say under the Act of 1904 whether a college is good or a college is 
bad. But here you go further and you go into th~ merits oftbe individual teacher em. 
ployed by the college and you take upon yourself the respoIlBibility of saying whether 

.ft, particu~ar teacher is suitable or not. Now this will throw an immeIlBe financial 
. burden btl the college",. Some of these colleges are run by Trusts or Societies. If 
. you interfere with the college adminUitratioIi to this' extent that you say that you 
will have a definite voi<:e in the appointment of the college teacher, that you will' 
recognise or refus6 to recognise individual tellCheJ'K, then there maY" be friction 
between thl' Universit.y and the managing body, with the result that the colleges will 
have to submit to University dictation as the University can disaffiliate them. Sir, 

·.the point is that where there is a. competition between the strpnger &nd the weaker-
". aJ}.d we have seen it in the political field-the weaker goes to the wall, and here the 

mUeges will. go to the wall in the competition between the University &nd the 
. colleges. Therefore, I think it would ha.ve been better 'to be more courageous and 
say that you want th6 unitary type and you should have done away with the col • 

• JegP.8 altogl'ther; Since you have not taken that line, th~n give the colleges ainple 
;safpguards and protection. 

Then, Sir, I notice that it is proposed to have a class of university professors and 
il"eaders. 1 a.m not opposed to the proposal. But I want to point out cortain 
·difficulties. Now, Sir, there will be th~ college professors a.nd college teachers and 
there will be the university professors and university teachers and the tendency for 
Tth~ university profCflfmrs will.be to I:egard themselves as superior. They will, in 
fa.ct be superior because 1 am sure they will be men of greater eminancethan t1t'e 
·oollege te&chel'R. Even if they do not look upop themselves as I'luperior others will 
look lQ)Ou them as tluperior. We had. thil! experiment in the old Allahabad. Uni· 
v.ersity Df univerl:lity profctlsors and college professors .• We had. at one time in our 
'University Mr. H. S. ,JevoIlB and Professor Rush brook Williams and I used to be a. 
student of Professor JevonS and I knoW the jealollBY which used to mlu.k the rela. 
tions of my college professor with Professor Jevous. My college professor was 
always telling me something different from what P!ofessor Jevons used to say, 
[ am. stating the absolute fact, he was always running down Professor Jevons. 
Of course, Professor Jevons was a very much a.blor p6ltiOn. I was no fool and I 
knew tha.t he knew far more than this man who ha.d got into the Indian Educational 

':Service l!ODlehow or the other, I do not know how, and therefore students always, 
used to be comparing noteI'!. They used to say, "We will go to Jevons' claSs, he is 
:1Superb, or he knoWs ever so muc:;h more".. I think this used to be the C80Se with 
ihistory studenlls aJso. ' 

Well, you do not get that sort Qf thing in a unitary university. You have got a 
':university professor. You have got a· uQiversity professor-aU of them a.re 
1I1Jliversity teachers or ..aa.ders, lecturers.or professors. Altea.oher beComes a pro. 
fessor generaJly after having served &8 lecturer or reader or after ha.ving attained 
.distinction ill the world of knowledge and other teachers &re definitely subordinate 
to him. You do not get that sort of feeling of rivaJry &8 there. is no disp~te about 
his }lO!Jition. Here not only have you oreated a. ola.ss of university professors-
I -do not say that you ought not to have created a. cla.ss of universtiy professors, 
I &Ill only pointing out the possibilities of friction-not only have you created here a 
oeM of university profC8HOr~ but you ha.ve given them in the Exeoutive Council 
speci&l representation,. separate repl'esentation, communal representation-if you 
would like that word~because the. five professors will form a constituenoy to elect 
two of them. 

iRE HONOURABLE SIR JOGENDRA SINGH: One, I think. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. P.;N. SAPRU: I beg your pardon, one of their Own 

men to the UniverRity. 
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Well, Bir, the views to ,V:hioh Sir Ramullni Menon gives expressi<1n to OJ) educa.. 
cationaJ questions are entitled to respect and I listened to him very carefully when 
he' was telling OR a.ll about the Madras Univ(·rsity. Sir Ramunni Menon's view 
seemed to be that professors should not have any representation in the ~~ecutive' 
Qouncil. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR RAMUNNI MENON: I would like to make 'a slight 
correction. I believe I said .• uQiversity' pl'oft.'t!Sors" ; they are quite distinct from 
college professors. I hope I made that point clear. If not, I am now making it 
clear.' . . , 

, !tHE H~OURABLE MR.P. N. HAPRU: I do not exactly ta.ke that view. I 
go to a certain, extent with Sir Ramunni Menon hut I cannot go the whole way with 
him. 'I think, Sir, tha.t educa.tional admini~tl'ation is different from ordinary ad. 
mini8tration~ I mean the University Executiv(' Counoil has not got to administer, 

,affairs as the Collector of a district has got to a.dminist«:r affairs. Often it is very 
difficult to differentiate between what, iil acadt'1Jlic and what is not academic. 1 
will give an instanct.. The,question comes before the Executive Council-I have 
been a member of the University Execut.ive Counoil for a number of years in 
Alla.habad and, in Benares-the question comes 'before the Executive C'.A>unoil that 
should there be a readership or lectureship in English crea.ted '! Well, people not. 
connected with the tea.ching are apt to go merely by the time table. They sa.y, " Her&-
are teachers who have been teaching only 2O'hours a week, if yOu increase the teaching' 
by four periods you would not need another man ". But then there is the head of 
the department. There is the Dean or there is the professor who comes and tells 
DB, .. No. this cannot be done because I w4Ult It man who knows old English. My 
department is a. fairly good department.' I cannot without a 1088 of efficiency add 
to the periods of teaching DXed for individual teachers. It h8.8 got talent but we 
have not got in our department a man who knoW!! anything about ChauOOl" or 
Chapcer's period and we want to get It specialist for that purpose and then you get a. 
different approach to the problem and the position you in the Executive Council take-
is different to what you would have taken, if tha.t man had not been there to help-
you with his expert knowledge. Therefore, I am not opposed to the representation 
of professors in the Executive Council but I am opposed to what a distinguished 
educationist in the other House called the" pocket, borough." I should reserve a 
aeat for the professor. that is, to say one professor to be elected by a.n Aca.demi& 
Council. l' should have the whole body of aoademic men dE'!cide who the fittest. 
candidate among these professors is and if he goos with the goodwiU of the whole 
body of academic men he Will certainly carry greater wf'ight in the oo~nsels of the 
Executive Council than he will carry now when he will only represent five inen. 

I will come now, Sir, to 80me other vital issues. It h8.8 been claimed ~hat this 
Bill represents a great triumph against communalism, that the Government has not, 
yielded to communaJ clamour and that communal representation has been· given 
the go-by in the sacred temple of learning. Well, Sir, that Itatement needs a little 
examination. 1 think thf-re were ways in which, without further ofIicialising the 
U~iver~ity-and I venture to sa.y that ,the ~lhi U~versity wilfbe a highly officia~l'Ied 
oruverslty-I do not say that that was the mtentlOD of the Honourable Mr. Sargent, 
but that is how things have happenedJand the Delhi University will be I fear the, 
mO!!t officialised university in India-there were ways, I was saying, in which, With-
out officialising the University, the object of a fair representation of the diff.erimt ' 
cultures that we have in this country could be achieved. I may frankly say that . 
I am no believer in communalism or communal electorates for universities. But, 

, if I am an idealiRt, I am also HOmewhat of a realist; and 1 find that there is a. 
genuine apprehension that 0.11 the cllltUl'es may not get an adequate opportunity of" 
expressing themselvet! through nomination, You have, relied upon the power of 
nomination of the Chancellor to Nflflure representation for those communities and 
culturet!. I find, for (lxample, that the number of seats available for nomination by 
the Chancellor has been iucreased from 15tQ 20. Of thet!c 25, not less than 18 shall 
be representatives of minority interests. Hav~ we fought~ ha~e we fought sucoess· 
fully, communal representation 1 Can we with truth .Say that nominated 
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r&pre,entatives will be better than elected repr.esentatives in a m~od constit~eDoy 
of registered graduates 1 I think the aitel'Jlative of reserving a fixed number.of . 
seats in the graduates' conStituency for the minority communitieS' should have been 
explored~ I regret to. say that advantage. has been ta.ken Of the \1t)mmunal cry to 
further officialise the Delhi Univ~rsity. 

I have no liking for the system of nomination: After all, if we must have com. 
munalists, let us have at leaRt independent communalists, men who will vote in-
dependently for the promotion «;>f their communal interests. I do not believe in 
having men who will be cOD1m~n'alists and who will be also su6servient to authority. 
What-you have done, therefore; is that you have provided the Delhi Univ(>.rsity with 
a. constitution which will mllke it subservient to' authority ; and, therefore, this sub· 
servience to authority is likely to hamper i~ academic freE'.dom. Therefore, Sir, I. 
do not congratulate my Honourable friend the Education Member on having resisted 
communalism. I think he-has yielded to c(ijIlJnunallstn. If he did 'not want c9m-
munaJism,. then the right thing f~r him to do was to say: "I dl'Op the Bilf; I 
sha.ll have nothing to do with the Bill ; 1 will not agree to any further nomination ". 4 
I think, Sir, that by agreeilli to vesting nomination in the Chancellor, who is not 
merely the Chancellor Of the Univetsity but also a political personage, with political 
views and a.1Iiliations of his own, h@ has done no service whatev:er to the cause of 
university eduoation. 

. Let me insti~ute a comparison. between the Delhi University Act provisions 
relating to the constitution of the Court and the corresponding Allahabad Uni-
versity Act provisions. I wi,ll, bya comparison of the constitution of thOf1e two 
Courts. show that the Delhi Ullh'ersity Court is far more officialised than the 
Allahabad University Court. I have not been able to get the Calondanl of thepthcr 
universities, otherwise I would have' shown that the Delhi University Court 
is proba.bly the most officialised Court that you have in India. And for all tJIia y<]u 
are taking credit for having resistP-d communalislD. You have not resisted coqJ.-
munalism. The Government of India ·vielded to communalism when it said in the 
. political field:" You cannot have a • eonstitution until all the parti~s agree". 
Let the Honourable Sir Jogendra' Singh get that decljtr.ation of His Majesty's 
Government, or of the Head of the Government in this country-who ill, fortunately 
for us,1caving tho shores of India shortly-let him get a reversal of that declaration 
and then claim for himself that he has resisted communalism. Communalism has 
been yielded to in the worst form imaginable. Let me take th() constitution of the 
Court. According to section 18 of the main Act, you will hl;tve the Chancellor. 
I may say, in regard to tho question of the Chanccllor, that it is my view tltat, 
following the precedent of' British uuiversities, we should have an elected Chancellor. 
I know that Governme.nt givos a grant to the universities, and therefore should have 
a say in their affairs. For that pllrpO!lC I would have It Villitor, just as'You have a 
Visitor in regard to 'Bcnarcs and Aligarh, and I would V4,>st him with many o(the 
powers of the Chancellor. The advantage in having an elected Chancellor is iha+ 
you ",ill be able to atlsociate a publie man of distinction with the University. I 
think this is a matter which requires reconsideration. Now, ~he Chancellor will . 
never attend, exoept perhaps, to deliver a Oonvocation address .. ' Then, there .is the 
Pro-Chancellor. J suppose the Pro-Chancellor is the Education Mcmher-I think a 
very good choice, if be were not the Educat~n Member! . Then the. Vice-Chancellor : 
I will have to comment at length upon the method of election of the Viee-Chancellor. 
Then the Rector. I do not know what the function of the Rector is under the Bill. 
As far as I have been able to under~tand the Bill, the Reotor can be delegated 
certain powers by the Vice·Chancellor. Hc is to act for thc Vice· Chancellor, if the 
latter so dosires, in regard to huch pO'wcrs as may be aelegated to' him., . The 
Honourable Sir John Sargent know8-J mean Mr. Sa.rgent. ; I am always..addrosliing 
him as Sir John in anticipation of the hOllour to come i!l the New Year Honours 
List--jn Scottish IlniV(~rRitiell, as far us I know, t·he H.ectol"s main fUIlction is t.o 
deliver It 80rt of Convocatioll address and he is el('ctcd bl' the student.s of the Uni. 
versity. .'1'he Rector, the Treasurer, the Registrar-in tho Allahabad UllivcrNity, 
the Registrar is not a Member of th~ Court-the Principals-they .willbe semi-
official-the Prof8!lsoI:s' and ~aders of- the U~versit~ and. such. other ex":ojfioio 
members· as. may be prest'rlbed by the Statutes will all bE'. members of the 
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Court.- In addition to those lUt'ln in Class t tke· Court will· have the following 
members:- .. 

.. (i) the Chief COVlmissioner of Delhi; 
(ii) the·Director General, IndillIl Medical Sarvi('e; 
(iii) the Educational Adviser to the Government of India; .. 

1 alU glad that he ts there; the fact that he is an qfficial is of no interest wha.tever. 
"(iv) the Director of Public Im.tructioll ill the PlUljab ; '0 -

I do not understand- why tht, Director of Puhlic' Instru'ction in the Punjab is 
there. Delhi is not a part of th(· Punjab. If the Director of Public Instruotion in 
the Punjab is to be a member, then I think that the Director of Publio Instruction 
in the United Pp>vinoes should ablO be a. member of the Court. Actnally _Delhi is 
nearer ~he United Provin(les than the Punjab. .It, used to form part of the Punjab 
at onetime but formerly it used to.forJIl part. of the Uniied Provinces. . 

"(v) the Superintendent of &ducation, Delhi Imd Ajmer-Merwara ; -
<vi) the Chairman.ofthe Punjab Chamber of Commerce ; 0_ 
(vii) the Chairman of t.he Muslim C~mber of Commerce, Delhi. 
(vHi) ,the Chairman of the Delhi Municipality; .-, 
(iz) the Chairman oBhe DelAi DiRtrict Board; . 
(;1:) the Senior OfBcer serving in the Public Works Department under the ChlefCOJdmiaaionor 

of Delhi ; 
(1Iri' the Senior Medical OfBcer, Delhi; , 

. (.n.) the Sadaril of the Majlis.e-Awltnfconstituted under. Act, XIII of J9'3;" 
This is communal representation. If it is not communal repr<'s(,lltation I do not 
know what it is. 

"(ziti) the·Wardens. 
,2) The number of graduates to be elected as members of the Court by the regiatered 

graduate9 from among tbeir own body shall be twenty-fivE'. -
(3) The number of teachers to be elected all membllrR of the COllrt by the teachers other 

than profeB8ors and reades shall bE' ten." 
I suppose this provision if! intended to provide representation to lecturers and 
so 6n. _, .. 

,,( 4) The number of perllons to be elected aR members of the Court _by '&8Booiations or 
other bociiee approved in this behalf by the Chancellor shall not e~od twel've;" 
1 do not understand this provision .about the apI;roval of t,he Chancellor. Why 
could it not be the approval of the LcgiRlatnre ? • _ 

"(6) The· number of persons to be .elected by the elected MemberR of the Council of State 
and the Legialativ.e Assembly from among,their own numbers shall be four and eight, respec. 
tively;" 
This is a concessioil-:' 

. "(6) TAe number of pL'rdOnEl to be Ilppointed by the Chanoellor under clauHO (no) of lIub •. 
eoction (1) ofHection' 18 shall be twenty-five, of whom not los!! than eighteen shall be allPointed 
to secure the representation of minorities not otherwise in iliA opinion adequately represented". 
I need not read the other provisions. You will find that whereas the number of 
nofninated memliers contemplated in the original Bill was 15, it is now 25. The 
number from registered graduates continues i.o be 25. Besides, you have added a 
certain number of officials under these head's. You have increased the number of 
men to be nominated by the Governor General. Therefore, I a~right in 
sayillg that t.he Court has been further offi<;ialised in the process of disou8sions in the 
other place . 

.' If you contrast this with the constitution of ttw Court in the Allahabad Uni. 
versity, you will find that in Allahabad we have a IOHser official·clement. We have 
got the Chancellor, the Vice.Chancellor, the Ministers (of course t.he Ministers are 
not officials), the Chief Justice of the High Court at Allahabad, the Lord Bishep 
of Lueknow (a very useful membel'). 'Members of the Executive Council and of the 
Academic 'Council and other .tx-,officio members. Then w~ have got life members. 
Then we have got graduates oCthe Univerldty elected by the register(>d gl'aduates from 
amon~ their own body. They arc 30 in numlK'r. Thcllthere Itrt' persolls nominate:! 
by AHsoeiatioIls or individual!! making to the University do~ations or IUl1\ual con· 
trihutionfl of an Ilmollnt to be prmlCrihed by the Statutes to or for t,he pm'poses of the 
Universit.y. Now, Sir, if we could haven. clause likH that, and if the, Mussltlmans 
would take advantage of a clause like that by oontributing generously,to the Delhi 
University, many of their so· called communal difficulties would be solved. They 
could get a number of seats under this head. Further.,.in AlI.a.habad we have persoJlS 
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nOlliil\ated by other non-academic bodies preecribed in this behaJf by the Sta.tute 
and some persona elocted by the non-officia.l members of the Legisla.tive A.ssembly 0 
the Governor of the United Provinces and 80 on. I wifi. not tire the House b' 
reading "the entire cOllstitution of the Court. But if the Honoura.ble Member wii 
look at the constitution of tho Court of the Alla.haba.d University and comparo 

'it with that of the Delhi Univerdity, he will find that the constitution oftha Cour 
.of tho Delhi University is much more illibera.l than that of the Alla.habad University. 

'flu: HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN: How long will the Honoura.ble Membe 
take 1 

'J'HE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: I may take about 45 minutes more 
.Sir. I am very Borry. I had intended to compress what I intended to say. but 
"am afraid, it may exceed 45 minutes. 

HONOUBABLlII MBuBBS: "Adjourn, adjoum ". 
.. THE HONOURABLE TIIB CHAIRMAN: If you could finish in 10 or Iii minutl' 
more, I could allow you to go on. 

'l.'HE HONOURABLE lIB. P. N. SAPRU: I cannot guarantee tha.t I shall hI 
.able to finish in 15 minutes. 

Tm: HONOURABLE Sm JOGENDRA SINGH: If the Honourable Membe 
ooould ° finish in 20 minutes, we could go on. ° 

Tm: HONOURABLE '!'HE CHAIRMAN: If he will only condense what"he W&Jlt 
to say, he can finish. ° 

TIm HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: I ma.y be a.ble to finish in half &Jl hour 
Sir. I will try to finish as early as possible. "0 

"' THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN: What is the sense of the HOU8e , 
Tmc HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Better to adjourr 

till to-morrow, Sir. 
Tm: HONOURABLE Sm MAHOMED USMAN (Leader of the House): We C80I 

meet tomorrow, Sir. 
The Council then adjourned till Eleven o,f the Clook on Saturda.y, the 28tl 

August, 1943. 




